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Abstract 
 
Prehistoric settlements along the Pacific Northwest Coast have produced some of the 
clearest records for study on human subsistence use, such as harvesting practices (Butler 
2000; Cannon et al. 2008; Croes 1992; Moss 1993; Wesson 1988). The archaeological and 
ethnographic records in this region have produced artifacts and oral accounts that have led 
scientists to logical conclusions about specific types of subsistence use. In turn, subsistence 
use data can tell us many things about a society, including population size, longevity of 
settlement and site function. Intensities in subsistence practices can also show whether an 
area was used as a long-term, or sedentary site or a short-term, task-specific site. Evidence of 
subsistence use, particularly shellfish consumption, has the potential to help lead us to new 
conclusions regarding settlement types. This evidence enables researchers to come closer to 
pinpointing the time when prehistoric Pacific foragers began moving toward collector 
societies who actively managed their subsistence resources – “conservationism;” and 
provides us the opportunity to learn about specific methods those societies used to sustain 
growing human populations in semi-permanent settlements.   
 The Pacific Period (5500 BP-contact) marks the transition from archaic, mobile 
foragers to semi-sedentary, collector societies. Four cultural phases comprise the Pacific 
Period; they are the St. Mungo, Locarno Beach, Marpole and Strait of Georgia phases. Each 
cultural phase is characterized by unique innovations in subsistence economies and 
settlement patterns. Archaeological evidence of these innovations helps to pinpoint what 
point in time foragers practiced resource management.  
 Shellfish maturity ratios have only recently been considered by archaeologists as a 
means of analyzing prehistoric harvest intensities and settlement types. Recently, Cannon 
and Burchell (2009) proposed a model for relating shellfish age at death, measured by growth 
rings, to broad scale residency patterns and harvest pressures at Hunter Island and Namu, 
British Columbia, Canada. Based on the assumption that management of local resources 
would be necessary for residential occupation, senile-stage shells should comprise a larger 
proportion of midden in long-term village sites, as people will act to preserve the resource for 
future use. Working on the same assumption, a mixture of mature and senile shells will 
reflect short-term, task-specific encampments, as people residing in areas for short periods of 
have no future tie to extraction sites. Further maturity stage analysis is limited, however, as 
Cannon and Burchell‟s studies of the association between shell maturity ratios and harvest 
intensities focus on a single clam species (Saxidomus giganteus), and is largely unexplored in 
other parts of the Northwest Coast. 
 An analysis of Protothaca staminea growth stage profiles from 45SK46 at Deception 
Pass and 45WH55 at Woodstock Farm, Washington, tested whether or not the shells of other 
species can illustrate the same relationship evident in Cannon and Burchell‟s model. Results 
of this analysis suggest that aggregated data from P. staminea maturity stage proportions 
could be used to determine general site type classifications. It was determined, however, that 
minute sub-level changes within the stratigraphy of the site were lost when the raw data was 
lumped together, making sites appear static. Sub-level analysis of maturity stages was 
necessary to track maturity patterns and changes in settlement type across time. This refined 
v 
 
methodology greatly clarified the contextual timeframe of the sampled units, showing clear 
breaks in maturity stage ratios within the levels that would otherwise be unobserved.  
 Results from the two sites explored within this study showed fluctuating ratios of 
senile:mature shells by sub-level deposition. During the 300-year time span at site 45SK46, a 
gradual decline in mature clams is observed. Toward the latest periods of site occupation, 
however, there was a resurgence of mature clams, which suggests renewed interest in 
harvesting clams. These fluctuations in sub-level maturity stage ratios are suggestive of 
alternating short- and long-term site use. These patterns may also suggest active shellfish 
management by prehistoric societies.   
 Results from 45WH55 exhibit similar fluctuations in shellfish maturity stages. In 
analyzing the units within 45WH55, it was observed that the north and south halves of the 
site are functionally distinct from each other in terms of harvest practices. Campbell et al. 
(2010) similarly found that the two halves of the site were distinct in that the northern portion 
of the site contained evidence of pithouse and hearth features, while the southern portion 
contained features geared towards lithic, butchery and secondary refuse activities.  
The classification of clam maturity stages through growth stage analysis provides 
substantial evidence supporting conclusions drawn from pre-existing faunal remains and 
seasonality analyses that classify both study sites as short-term, task-specific encampments. 
The association between settlement type and P. staminea maturity patterns evident in the two 
sites of this study supports Cannon and Burchell‟s model of growth stage analysis on S. 
giganteus. The correlating results between Cannon and Burchell‟s study and this study 
suggest that their maturity stage model could be applied to archaeological sites outside of 
central British Columbia, and could also be used across shellfish species. 
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 CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION 
 
Coastal settlement patterns and their relationship with intertidal resources have been a 
strong focus amongst archaeologists along the Northwest Coast for decades (Butler and 
Campbell 2004; Cannon and Burchell 2009; Claassen 1986; Ham 1975; Matson 1983; Ugan 
2000). Recently, questions have been raised about the nature and extent of settlement types 
and associated harvest intensities for low value resources, such as invertebrates (Cannon 
2000). In the realm of coastal archaeology, shellfish maturity ratios have only recently been 
considered by archaeologists as a means of analyzing prehistoric harvest intensities 
(harvesting pressures placed upon a resource) and settlement types. This thesis sets out to 
explore prehistoric settlement patterns and subsistence management through a bivalve 
growth-stage model. Examination of this growth-stage model will provide a better 
understanding of seasonal exploitation of marine invertebrates and will provide additional 
information concerning the subsistence methods of indigenous groups.  
Recently, Cannon and Burchell (2009) proposed a model for relating shellfish age at 
death, measured by growth rings, to broad scale residency patterns and harvesting pressures 
at Hunter Island and Namu, British Columbia, Canada. The model theorizes that indigenous 
people will actively select for older clams in order to preserve the resource for future use. 
There, archaeological deposits showed large proportions of “senile” growth-stage shells in 
middens (Cannon and Burchell 2009; Cannon et al. 2008). In these sites there is a 
relationship between occupation duration and the harvest intensity as reflected in ratios of 
senile to mature clams. In short-term encampments, larger proportions of mature clams are 
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expected because there is no need to be selective about what, or how much, is being 
harvested. 
Based on the assumption that management of local resources would be necessary for 
long-term, residential occupation, senile-stage clams should comprise a larger proportion of 
midden in long-term village sites, as people will act to preserve the resource for future use. 
Working on the same assumption, a mixture of mature and senile clams are expected at short-
term encampments, because there is no need to be selective about what, or how much, is 
being harvested.  
An analysis of Protothaca staminea growth stage profiles from 45SK46 (Bryan et al. 
1954; Campbell and Koetje 2000; Hedlund 1968; Koetje and Grimm 2008; Solland et al. 
1963) at Deception Pass and 45WH55 (Campbell et al. 2010) at Woodstock Farm, 
Washington, test whether the shells of other species can illustrate the same relationship 
between maturity stage proportions and settlement patterns as seen in Cannon and Burchell‟s 
model. Located on the southern Strait of Georgia, both sites were selected for analysis based 
on high frequencies of whole P. staminea shells within their middens and longevity of site 
occupation. Radiocarbon dates show 45SK46‟s period of occupation ranges between 3330 to 
1000 BP (Campbell and Koetje 2000; Mather 2009), while the shell midden component at 
45WH55 dates between 2730 to 790 BP (Campbell et al. 2010). These dates place occupation 
of both sites within the Middle and Early Pacific Period. The Middle Pacific Period is 
comprised of the St. Mungo phase (5500-3200 BP) and Locarno Beach phase (3500-2400 
BP), while the Marpole phase (2400-1500 BP) and the Strait of Georgia phase (1500-1200 
BP) comprise the Late Pacific Period. This time frame is characterized by a greater use of 
intertidal food resources, semi-permanent housing structures and the appearance of complex 
 3 
foragers (Ames and Maschner 1999:103). Additionally, previous archaeological research has 
shown that both sites contain task-specific cultural components and represent seasonal 
occupation, as exemplified by multi-task site functions. These components make 45SK46 
and 45WH55 ideal sites to test, as they exhibit a broad range of seasonal occupation and are 
linked to patterns of intensified intertidal resource use.  
Results of this analysis are used to test whether aggregated data from P. staminea 
maturity stage proportions could be used to determine general site type classifications. It was 
determined, however, that minute, sub-level changes within the stratigraphy of the site were 
lost when the raw data was lumped together, making the sites appear static. Sub-level 
analysis of maturity stages was conducted to track the subtle changes in maturity proportions 
and harvest intensities over time. It was assumed that this refined methodology would greatly 
clarify the contextual timeframe of the sampled units and show clear breaks in maturity stage 
ratios within levels that would otherwise be unobserved.  
The classification of clam maturity stages through growth stage analysis provides 
substantial evidence supporting conclusions drawn from pre-existing faunal remains and 
seasonality analyses that classify both study sites as short-term, multi-use encampments. The 
association between settlement type and P. staminea maturity patterns evident in the two 
sites of this study will be used to critique Cannon and Burchell‟s model of growth stage 
analysis on S. giganteus. The correlating results between Cannon and Burchell‟s study and 
the study at hand will suggest whether their maturity stage model can be applied to 
archaeological sites outside of central British Columbia, and could also be measured through 
other shellfish species. 
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In the following chapter, patterns for understanding collector and forager subsistence 
strategies are introduced. Coast Salish ethnographies are also explored. Chapter III presents 
the model and supporting literature that have laid the framework for developing Cannon and 
Burchell‟s hypothesis. General site overviews of 45SK46 and 45WH55 are in Chapter IV. 
Chapter V provides a basic overview of P. staminea lifecycle, while Chapter VI details the 
sampling and processing methods of the project. Chapter VII presents the results of the 
maturity stage analysis. Chapter VIII discusses and interprets these results and Chapter IX 
summarizes conclusions and suggests areas for improvement within the model.   
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CHAPTER II: MIDDLE AND LATE PACIFIC FORAGING STRATEGIES 
 
In North America, the Pacific Northwest Coast was home to a unique set of 
prehistoric hunter-gatherers. In 1980, Lewis Binford found that the hunter-gatherers who 
lived in this region were more complex than originally thought. He identified two distinct 
social groups whose settlement and subsistence behaviors dispelled classical myths of “man 
the hunter” and “woman the gatherer.” Binford (1980) termed these two groups collectors 
and foragers in his Collector-Forager model. According to Binford‟s model, collector and 
forager groups exhibit opposing behavioral traits that are tied to differing settlement and 
subsistence patterns. A primary behavioral trait that separates collectors from foragers is 
range of mobility. The distance a group is willing to travel in order to procure a resource 
gives clues to their sedentary behavior. Foragers move people closer to resources while 
collectors move resources closer to people (Ames 2002:34). Foragers are opportunistic 
hunters who live in short-term camps, while collectors store food, practice animal and plant 
domestication and reside in semi-permanent villages. Along the Pacific Northwest Coast, the 
abundance of terrestrial and aquatic resources allowed for some groups to practice both 
behavioral strategies. Such groups are termed complex foragers, because they exhibit mobile 
lifestyles commonly associated with foragers, but also settle in large villages for extended 
periods of time (Binford 1980). In this chapter, Binford‟s Collector-Forager model is used to 
explain the expected subsistence and settlement behaviors of people along the Northwest 
Coast. A detailed overview of these changes will be drawn from research results within the 
modern territory of the Central and Southern Coast Salish speakers.  
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Focus is also placed on three cultural phases that exhibit major socio-economic shifts 
within the Pacific Period; the Locarno Beach, Marpole and the Strait of Georgia Phases. 
These three cultural phases represent a period in time where increasing human populations 
created a need to focus on conservationist subsistence strategies, new technological 
innovations and the creation of semi-permanent, residential settlements. The unique 
settlement and subsistence behaviors observed in collector-forager societies along the 
southern Northwest Coast are what make the Locarno Beach through Strait of Georgia 
Phases distinct among the Northwest Coast‟s cultural periods.  
Binford’s Collector-Forager Settlement and Subsistence Model 
Lewis Binford (1980) spent a great amount of time studying key traits of collector-
forager-based lifestyles. He used the terms collectors and foragers to differentiate human 
groups who used singular subsistence strategies and settlement types. Collector and forager 
settlement types are best observed through each group‟s distinct behavioral traits. Forager 
settlements and subsistence strategies mainly differ from that of collectors by way of 
logistical organization and sophistication in prey extraction methods (Binford 1980). In terms 
of settlement and subsistence strategies, collectors are expected to reside at sites permanently 
and use conservationist management practices when collecting resources, while foragers are 
expected to be mobile and gather resource opportunistically.  
Campbell and Butler (2004:183) define conservationist management as a practice that 
enhances or protects a resource at some cost to the collector. Based on the collector-forager 
traits from Binford‟s model, subsistence use at semi-permanent villages hinges on an 
awareness of the resource‟s behavior. This awareness allows the resource to be managed in a 
manner that makes it both beneficial to, and sustainable for, the people. In contrast, people 
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residing at seasonal camps for short periods of time harvested resources opportunistically and 
placed little effort into management. Table 2.1 shows the main characteristics of modern 
terrestrial foragers in contrast to collectors, as originally developed by Binford (1978, 1980, 
1990).  
Table 2.1 Binford‟s (1978, 1980, 1990) Settlement and Subsistence Model. 
FORAGERS COLLECTORS 
Residential mobility Radiating mobility 
Non-sedentary settlements Semi-permanent settlements 
Opportunistic resource procurement strategies 
Specialized resource procurement strategies (i.e. 
fish weirs, camas digging location) 
Practices do not overexploit resources Occasionally overexploit resources 
Simplistic storage Large-scale storage 
Little to no sexual division of labor Distinct sexual division of labor 
Simple social structure Complex social structure 
Subsistence meets daily caloric needs only Surplus and accumulated wealth 
 
Foragers 
Forager settlement is characterized by a varying number of seasonal residential 
moves to and from a series of resource “patches,” or dense clusters of resources, during an 
annual cycle (Binford 1980:5; Bender 1981; Cannon 1998; Smith 2000). The residential base 
is dynamic, as people constantly re-locate themselves near an available resource so that each 
food source can be consumed at the supply (Matson and Coupland 1995:114). These 
characteristics require that foragers travel to a given location in order to gather food on an 
encounter basis, typically a series of resource patches that are clustered near the settlement. 
The proximity of these patches allows foragers to return to their base after single day 
operations.  
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Thus, foragers are expected to leave evidence of two kinds of sites: residential bases 
and locations (Binford 1980). Forager residential bases represent the hub of subsistence 
activities, the origin of tasks, and where most processing, manufacturing and maintenance 
activities take place (Binford 1980:9). Locations are where extractive tasks are exclusively 
carried out, such as a butchery locale or a hunting lookout (Binford 1980).  
Another trait common to foragers is that they typically do not store resources en 
masse. Instead they gather only enough calories to meet their immediate or short-term needs 
(Binford 1980:5). The size of the mobile foraging group is flexible, but typically remains 
small in order to effectively exploit resource patches that are either at distance from the 
residential base or are scarce and/or dispersed (Binford 1980:7).  
Collectors 
Collectors, by definition, are more logistically organized and obtain specific resources 
by dispatching specially organized task groups (Binford 1980). Binford (1980:10) states that 
the logistical strategies used by collectors function as “…labor accommodations to 
incongruent distribution of critical resources or conditions which otherwise restrict mobility.” 
In other words, collector populations will apply different subsistence strategies when a 
settlement is located equidistant to two critical resource patches. Two distinctive 
characteristics of collectors are the employment of task-specific parties (such as differing 
food-procurement groups) and the use of food storage systems to preserve resources (Ames 
1994; Ames and Maschner 1999; Binford 1980). To resolve discontinuities in resource 
distribution, special task groups leave a residential base and travel some distance away to 
specifically selected locations where resource-specific procurement activities are planned and 
executed (Binford 1980:10). The intensity and sophistication of extraction techniques at these 
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sites is usually greater due to the pursuit of large quantities of resources that can be stored for 
later consumption. Examples on the Northwest Coast commonly consist of fish weir or reef 
netting sites, garden plots, camas digging locations or bird netting spots. Acquired food is 
often processed at the area of harvest to facilitate transport back to the residential base for 
either immediate consumption or storage (Matson and Coupland 1995:114-115). The semi-
permanent use of task-specific sites ultimately led to the development of a storage 
technology and formation of surplus (which is commonly measured as a marker of wealth or 
status on the Northwest Coast) (Wessen 1982).  
Management of Intertidal Resources on the Northwest Coast 
The appearance of complex foragers during the Pacific Period marks a time where 
increasing human populations created a need to focus on conservationist subsistence 
strategies, new technological innovations and the creation of semi-permanent, residential 
settlements. At approximately 3500 BP, human populations began to increase along the 
Pacific Northwest Coast and moving large groups of people between resource patches 
became an increasingly difficult task. Faced with these logistical difficulties, it is suggested 
some foraging groups chose to increase the breadth of their diet by incorporating low-value 
resources (Barnett 1955; Boas 1966; De Laguna 1972; Drucker 1951; Elemendorf 1960; 
Elemendorf and Suttles 1960; Gunther 1927; Olsen 1936; Suttles 1951).  
Typically, other flora and fauna (salmon) have been used to track shifting subsistence 
strategies along the Pacific Northwest Coast. In this region, salmon are a focal point in both 
collecting and foraging strategies. Shellfish, on the other hand, seem to be placed on the 
opposite end of the spectrum. Shellfish have traditionally been regarded by researchers and 
some native cultures as a less than desirable food source, despite the fact that they are 
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abundant, nutritious, predictable and easy to obtain (Childe 1925; Hallman et al. 2009; 
McMillan et al. 2008; Meighan 1970; Moss 1993; Moss and Newton 2005; Sauer 1961; 
Wessen 1982). Yesner (1987:293) claims that regardless of the discontinuity between oral 
histories, the visible use of shellfish in the archaeological record identifies them as valued 
resources.  
In the last decade, Ugan (2000), Butler and Campbell (2004), and Cannon and 
Burchell (2009) debated whether or not collectors and foragers applied conservationist 
practices to low-value food items, thereby going against their own short term, self-interest. 
Prior to these debates, the dietary and economic importance of shellfish was generally 
unexamined or downplayed, because archaeologists viewed shellfish as low-value resources 
(Parmalee and Klippel 1974; Straus 1979; Osborn 1977a, 1977b). Modern hunter-gatherer 
studies showed little evidence of people purposefully applying conservationist strategies to 
shellfish (Alvard 1993, 1994, 1995, 1998a, 1998b, 2002; Hill and Hurtado 1996; Kay 2007). 
Alvard (2002) claimed foragers were unlikely to practice conservationist behaviors due to 
their opportunistic gathering natures. He also argued that the appearance of plant and animal 
husbandry in collector groups represented one of the few widespread instances of 
conservationist behavior.  
One of the major biases at the forefront of the debate in shellfish management is the 
low prestige attributed to invertebrates as a food source due to their strong association with 
women, rather than to their potential productivity (Daniels 2009:3; Erlandson 1988). 
According to Erlandson (1988), Moss (1993) and Daniels (2009:12-13), ethnographers 
focused on the prestigious, male-dominated activities of fishing and sea mammal hunting 
rather than shellfish harvesting. Daniels (2009) and Erlandson (1988) suggest the idea of 
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low-value resources being associated with women and low prestige caused past researchers 
to overemphasize male dominated activities in discussions of human evolution. They argue 
that if large groups of people did not take steps to manage “marginal” food sources at 
surrounding seasonal encampments, many low-cost resources would become depressed.  
The prestige associated with male dominated hunting activities, however, is not the 
only reason shellfish are viewed as lowly resources. There are many ethnographic accounts 
discussing various aspects of resource management and the consumption of shellfish 
throughout the Northwest Coast. The Tlingit of Southeast Alaska and some Coast Salish 
tribes view shellfish as a starvation food often associated with laziness, loss of social status 
and sickness (Ellis and Wilson 1981; Ellis and Swan 1981; Moss 1993; Moss et al. 1989; 
Moss and Newton 2005:8; Newton 1987; Suttles 1951). If a person were to consume too 
many clams, they would be thought of as lazy, as shellfish are considered easy to collect and 
process (Moss and Newton 2005; Newton 1987).  
However marginal a resource shellfish appear to be, these oral histories indicate that 
indigenous groups were aware of shellfish behaviors. Revisiting Coast Salish ethnographic 
accounts, shellfish played a secondary role within society that is vastly different than first 
assumed. It has been shown that prehistoric people were conscious of the high protein value 
found in clams (Whitaker 2008). Potentially, modifications to increase clam survivability, 
such as clam gardens, were carried out to ensure future clam harvests (Campbell and Butler 
2004:191; Erlandson and Moss 2001; Garza 1999:26-27). Williams (2006) illustrated the 
deliberate extension of an intertidal habitat to make the beach more habitable and productive 
for preferred clams. Deur and Turner (2005) recorded oral accounts of people tending clam 
beds through the removal of sticks and rocks. Harvest restrictions were also known to be 
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placed on clam beds during the summer and early fall months, times when algae blooms were 
likely to make people who consumed shellfish sick. Sickness from PSP (Paralytic Shellfish 
Poisoning) also influenced harvest timelines (Newton 1987).  
Another form of conservationist strategy practiced by prehistoric people along the 
Northwest Coast is sectioned clam gardening. Suttles (1990:459) notes some of the most 
famous and popular clam beds of the Salish region included, “…sea urchins, crabs and 
barnacles, and a variety of mollusks, including Washington butter clams, horse clams, 
littleneck clams, cockles and bay mussels.” These clam beds were owned and maintained by 
high ranking kin groups (Richardson 1982; Whitaker 2008). Wessen (1982) found that 
specific garden grids reflected the owner‟s social status within the settlement‟s community. 
The ownership of clam gardens can be used to prove that shellfish were important to a 
population, and considered more than just a low-value resource (Moss 1993; Newton 1987). 
Wessen (1982) stated that researchers could expect to find the social stratification of the 
camp or village reflected in the ownership and placement of clam gardens. In resource rich 
environments like the Pacific Northwest Coast, it is to be expected that ownership and 
management systems would be developed for resources that were clustered and restricted, 
such as oak groves or shellfish beds (Campbell and Butler 2010:194; Lyall 2007). Ames and 
Maschner (1999), Butler and Campbell 2004:329), Chatters (1989), Moss (1993) and Suttles 
(1990) argue that social ranking partially results from ownership of/and access to these 
resources. 
Resource ownership is indicative of a complex and semi-sedentary lifestyle. It creates 
“…a set of socio-economic relationships that ties people to their immobile property” (Ames 
and Maschner 1999:154). This characteristic is observed in many Northwest Coast groups, 
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who are classified as being behaviorally and socially sedentary, while still retaining some 
vestiges of mobility. It is this social evolution, accompanied by an increase in population 
size, that likely instigated the trend toward a greater degree of sedentism and opened the 
doors to active management of highly productive resource patches.  
Stories concerning the use of conservationist practices on low-value resources within 
the Coast Salish ethnographic record are rare. However, recorded oral accounts show that 
shellfish are considerably more than an edible feature on the intertidal fringe. While the use 
of clam gardens is noted within the archaeological record, the question of how productive 
and enduring these shellfish plots were remains a mystery.  
 Defining collector and forager behaviors is not enough to establish distinctions 
between shellfish subsistence strategies and settlement types. An understanding of the 
cultural phases in the Pacific Northwest is needed to tie subsistence behaviors to the sites and 
the archaeological record. Additionally, an ethnographic overview of the project area‟s 
indigenous groups can help to establish how people might have behaved throughout the 
Pacific Period, under study here. Contextually, a description of several cultural phases, 
specifically with regard to how the prehistoric Coast Salish people who lived during these 
phases managed subsistence resources, is important. The following section defines the 
cultural phases of the Northwest Coast‟s Pacific Period, and discusses in detail the traits that 
distinguish them. Emphasis is also placed on foraging strategies along the southern 
Northwest Coast, specifically ethnographic accounts from the Coast Salish language group.  
The Pacific Period 
 The logistical shift away from predominantly mobile terrestrial lifestyles to marine-
based, residential economies set the stage for what anthropologists termed the 
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“Developmental Pacific Northwest Coast Period” (the Pacific Period). The Pacific Period 
spans nearly 4300 years, from 5500 BP to contact (Ames and Maschner 1999). This period is 
represented by socio-economic changes that are the product of people re-engineering old 
resources and ideologies through innovations in technology, economy, and social 
organization. The most notable changes appear in subsistence economies and settlement 
patterns. During the Middle and Late Pacific Periods, an increased reliance on intertidal 
resources, particularly mollusks and salmon, led to a coast-wide increase in sedentism (Ames 
and Maschner 1999; Coupland 1998). Increased sedentism created a need for sustainable 
resource extraction strategies, termed conservatism, within exploitation areas, entailing that 
human foraging groups forego immediate benefits to protect resources. The hypothesis of 
complex foraging groups employing conservationist strategies challenges the dichotomy 
traditionally held between foragers and farmers along the Pacific Northwest Coast. Table 2.2 
illustrates behavioral and technological shifts that characterize the Early, Middle and Late 
cultural stages of the Pacific Period. These cultural stages are further sub-divided into four 
respective cultural phases that are expressed by more subtle socio-economic shifts. These  
Table 2.2 Northwest Coast cultural chronology (Derived from Ames and Maschner 1999). 
Pacific Period Pacific Phase 
 
Significant Material Culture 
Early Pacific Stage 
 
5,500-3,200 BP 
St. Mungo 
(5,500-3,200 BP) 
Increases in maritime resources (shell middens, fish weirs), 
ground stone and bone technologies and midden burials. 
Chipped-stone tool assemblages.  
 
Middle Pacific Stage 
 
3,500-2,150 BP 
Locarno 
(3,500-2,400BP) 
 
Marpole 
(2,500-1,500BP) 
Seasonal sedentism and a greater reliance on marine 
resources. Greater number of unilaterally barbed ground 
bone/stone points and knives, heavy hand mauls, burins, 
composite toggling harpoon valves, and nephrite use in tool 
manufacture; as well as appearance of wood technology, 
plank houses and storage containers.  
 
Late Pacific Stage 
 
2,450 BP-contact 
Marpole 
(2,500-1,500BP) 
 
Gulf of Georgia 
(1,500-1,200BP) 
Stylistic motifs appear on artifacts. Labrets, chisels, splitting 
and planing adzes, copper tools, stone bowls and lamps, 
harpoons with lashing holes, and increased use of obsidian 
(Davis 1990:200), and an escalation in coastal warfare and 
intertidal resources (Ames and Maschner 1999:95).  
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phases represent subtle changes in subsistence strategies and technologies that led to resource 
management.  
St. Mungo Phase 
 The St. Mungo Phase (5500-3200 BP) was first identified at the Glenrose Cannery 
site (DgRr6) along the Fraser River in British Columbia, Canada (Ames and Maschner 
1999). Recognized by Matson (1976) in 1976, the cultural component was defined as a 
cobble and pebble stone tool industry. This industry branched away from the terrestrial-based 
Old Cordilleran tool tradition (10,000-5,500 BP) and focused on maritime/aquatic 
adaptations.  
During the St. Mungo period, within the Gulf of Georgia region, faunal remains from 
sites consist of a broad range of resources from various seasons. The broad mixing of 
seasonal fauna suggests an unspecialized adaptation to local resources that is consistent with 
“broad niche” foraging adaptations (Matson and Coupland 1995:114). This behavior is 
observed at DgRr6, where emphasis was placed on harvesting salmon and sturgeon from the 
Fraser River. Carlson (1996) hypothesizes that coastal people from the north traveled inland, 
following the salmon and sturgeon upstream. This hypothesis is based on evidence from 
chipped-stone technologies found throughout the Fraser River Valley. The chipped-stone 
technologies are comparable to other Early Pacific traits, specifically the Old Cordilleran 
components common to the North. From this data, Carlson (1996) suggests that the St. 
Mungo phase marks a time of transition between an economy based on the heavy reliance of 
terrestrial food sources to anadromous and aquatic resources. Artifacts and features 
associated with the St. Mungo phase include bipoint and pebble tool technologies. These tool 
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morphologies clearly show a distinct shift away from early terrestrial based hunting to 
maritime strategies.  
Although many of assemblages have been located inland, such as Hatzic (DgRn23) 
and Maurer (DhRk 8), these sites possess a clear association with coastal adaptations, and 
commonly revolve around the seasonal migration of salmon and sturgeon (Ames and 
Maschner 1999:139). The relative frequencies from the Old Cordilleran and St. Mungo 
components at DgRr6 show that cobble and stone tools are much more prominent during the 
later portion of the cultural phase (Ham 1975). Mather (2009) suggests that bifaces, narrow 
angled unifaces, blades and blade-like tools, stone wedges, ground stone tools and abrasive 
stones are more prominent artifact types during the St. Mungo phase. Another characteristic 
that appears in the latter half of the St. Mungo phase is a shift in settlement patterns towards 
semi-permanent sites. This is evidenced by an increase of housing structures, such as plank 
houses, found at the St. Mungo Cannery site, DgRn23 and DhRk8. Matson attributes this 
settlement change to winter harvesting activities, mainly shellfish collection, which resulted 
in denser shell middens and provides evidence for extended habitation within sites (Matson 
1996:122).  
Locarno Beach Phase 
The Locarno Beach Phase (3500-2400 BP) is undoubtedly one of the best represented 
phases throughout the Northwest Coast. It marks the beginning of intensified invertebrate use 
along the coast. Sites dated within this phase also show signs of broad spectrum foraging. 
Subsistence strategies include hunting, fishing, gathering and simplistic storage techniques 
that are typically associated with seasonal, task-specific sites (Ames 1994:216-217; Binford 
1990:145; Campbell et al. 2010; Koetje and Grimm 2008; Mather 2009; Matson 1992; 
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Matson and Coupland 1995:177, 303-304; Moss 1989). Evidence of changing subsistence 
strategy is found in the development of semi-permanent house structures that include plank 
houses and postholes, both of which become particularly common during the Middle Pacific 
Period. 
Archaeological components from at least thirty-three sites throughout Washington, 
Oregon, and British Columbia are attributed to this phase. The Locarno Beach Phase is best 
defined and understood within the Gulf of Georgia region (Ames and Maschner 1999:103; 
Matson 1992:383, 2008). The Locarno Beach cultural phase was first identified by Borden 
during excavation of Locarno Beach (DhRt6) and Whalen Farm (DfRs3) in the Fraser River 
Delta region (Borden 1950, 1951, 1970). Cultural components from the Locarno Beach 
Phase were further elaborated upon by Mitchell who established that associated artifacts were 
morphologically distinct from those identified in earlier St. Mungo sites (Mitchell 1971).  
The Locarno Beach culture displays a continuation of chipped-stone technology, 
including stemmed points in addition to pebble and cobble tools (Ames and Maschner 
1999:103). Microblade cores and blades, microflakes produced by a bipolar technology and 
toggling harpoons also appear within the assemblage. Ground-stone tools are also present 
and include ground-slate points and blades, adzes, labrets, net sinkers and abraders (Ames 
and Maschner 1999:103-104; Matson 2008; Stiefel 1985). Hand stones and grinding slabs are 
first observed during Locarno Beach and persist into the Marpole period (Ames and 
Maschner 1999:103-104; Thoms 1989). Bone and antler artifacts include unilaterally and 
bilaterally barbed antler points, composite and single piece toggling harpoon heads, bone and 
antler wedges and bone blades (Ames and Maschner 1999:103). These technologies are part 
of a subsistence pattern that focus on the procurement of fish (mostly salmon and flatfish), 
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land and marine mammals (wapiti, deer, sea lion, harbor seal and porpoise), shellfish and 
birds (Clark 2000; Mather 2009; Mitchell 1990).  
Spatial and temporal variations clearly exist within the Locarno Beach Phase (Clark 
2000:17) and its boundaries at the periphery of the Gulf of Georgia region are unclear. 
Gaston (1975:110) first established, during her analysis of two sites on the mainland of 
Northwest Washington (45WH17 and 45WH48), that the Locarno Beach Phase extends 
south of the Fraser River delta. Grabert (et al. 1978) extended the range of the cultural phase 
when he identified Locarno Beach components in portions of Cherry Point (45WH1). 
Cultural components have also been identified at 45WH55, Woodstock Farm and 45SK46, 
Deception Pass (Campbell and Koetje 2000; Mather 2009; Koetje and Grimm 2008). 
Locarno Beach sites have been identified as far south as the Olympic Peninsula and are even 
argued to extend to Seattle, however, the Phase does not appear southward in the Puget 
Sound Basin (Larson and Lewarch 1995; Mather 2009; Matson 2008). 
Marpole Phase 
The Marpole Phase (2500-1500 BP) marks the appearance of the “classic” Northwest 
Coast culture, including stone and shell beads, as well as objects of native copper. Distinctive 
anthropomorphic and zoomorphic sculptures of stone and antler are also represented during 
this phase (Mitchell 1990). As observed in Locarno Beach components, Marpole sites 
typically consist of abundant microblade/lithic technologies that are geared toward marine 
resources. During this phase, salmon continue to be the main focus in subsistence practices, 
but other resources begin to make an appearance in human diets. Small sea mammals, land 
mammals, birds and intertidal resources are seen to compose substantial portions of middens 
during this phase (Mather 2009).   
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Figure 2.1 Map of two analyzed Locarno/Marpole/Strait of Georgia phase sites in the Strait of Georgia, 
Washington. 
 
 Subsistence technologies differed little between the Locarno Beach and Marpole 
phases. The major differences are evident in the morphologies that tool types took, rather 
than their functions. Harpoons show this difference quite well. The Marpole culture is 
associated with unilaterally barbed, non-toggling varieties, whereas the Locarno and Strait of 
Georgia phases included toggling forms (Ames and Maschner 1999).  
Project Sites  
 45WH55 
 46SK46 
N 
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 Various components of the Marpole Phase also provide evidence for a woodworking 
industry. Hand mauls, adz and chisel blades, and antler splitting wedges are well represented 
at some sites (Mitchell 1990:345). With such tools available, indigenous peoples may have 
had greater access to distant resources. Ames (2002), suggests that dugout canoes were likely 
produced during this time. Although a wide representation of woodworking tools are 
available in the archaeological record, there is a noticeable lack of house structures in this 
phase, even though Marpole sites contain large numbers of postholes (Ames and Maschner 
1999:105).  
Strait of Georgia Phase 
 The Strait of Georgia Phase (1500-1200 BP) is limited exclusively to the Strait of 
Georgia region (Mitchell 1990:346). It is identified though the appearance of stylistic motifs, 
which are often carved/pecked into wood and stone implements. Motifs are similarly found 
on bone and antler implements in the form of zoomorphic and anthropomorphic figures 
(Ames and Maschner 1999:107). The appearance of highly stylized artwork is a trait 
associated with this phase in particular.  
Subsistence practices during this phase are structured around fishing, hunting, and 
gathering, with a heavy reliance placed upon managed maritime resources (Hanson 1991). 
Clam gardens, camas plots and potato rows, are documented during this time. Many fish-
catching, mammal-hunting, and plant- and shellfish-gathering devices known to have been 
characteristic of the area at the time of contact have undoubtedly been a part of the Strait of 
Georgia culture for some time (Mitchell 1990:347). Assemblages for these hunting and 
gathering activities includes artifacts that are reminiscent of historical herring rakes, fish 
gorges, leisters, toggling harpoons, composite fishhooks, trolling hooks, barbed arrow, spear 
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points and net weights (Ames and Maschner 1999:106-107; Mitchell 1990:347). Intricate 
stone and wood fish traps are similarly documented along intertidal zones and anadromous 
fish-bearing rivers and indicate an intensified subsistence strategy focused on salmon.  
Settlement patterns in this phase consist of residential home bases that were inhabited 
during winter with seasonal procurement camps that were exploited during months when 
animals were either migrating or spawning. Mitchell (1990:348) finds that variation in site 
sizes, in association with different faunal assemblages, suggests, for at least some parts of the 
Strait, a seasonal pattern of settlement.  
Coast Salish People 
The sites examined in this paper, 45SK46 and 45WH55, are located on the modern 
boundary of two distinct Native language territories, known as the Central Coast Salish and 
the Southern Coast Salish. The Central and Southern Coast Salish refers to the speakers of 
seven distinct Coast Salish dialects that collectively extend from the Lower Fraser Valley to 
the base of the Puget Sound Basin (Suttles and Lane 1990). This study focuses on the 
subsistence practices and oral histories from two Coast Salish dialects that are located within 
the project area, the Northern Straits speakers of the Central Coast Salish language and the 
Northern Lushootseed speakers of the Southern Coast Salish. These two dialects comprise 
some of the most widely known and studied tribes on the Pacific Northwest Coast. 
Ethnographic accounts serve to create insight for expected foraging behaviors and settlement 
patterns at 45SK46 and 45WH55.  
Coast Salish Subsistence 
Ethnographic accounts demonstrate that on the Pacific Northwest Coast, fishing, 
typically for salmon, comprised the greatest source of a village‟s diet (Boxberger 1999; 
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Stewart 1977; Suttles 1951). Ames and Maschner (1999) describe how larger bodied fish, 
like halibut, lingcod and sturgeon, were an important mainstay in salmon poor areas. Other 
important fish, such as herring and eulachon were sought for the rich oils in their skins 
during the spring and summer months (Ames and Maschner 1999; Suttles 1990). Aside from 
fish, focus was also placed on hunting large bodied terrestrial and marine mammals, such as 
deer, wapiti, bear, mountain sheep, harbor seals, sea otters, porpoises and small whales 
(Ames and Maschner 1999:119).  
Foraging emphasis was also placed on what anthropologists termed “low-value 
resources” (Anderson 1981; Butler 2000; Butler and Campbell 2010; Daniels 2009; Dong 
2001; Hallmann et al. 2009; Matson 1992). Low-value resources are those that are 
considered to have relatively high collection costs but low energy returns. These resources 
typically include shellfish, plants, and small mammals and birds (Daniels 2009; Matson 
1992). Due to low energy returns, these food sources are not expected to become the primary 
focus of a hunting party, but to supplement a group‟s diet.  
Use of Water Transportation in Collector and Forager Societies 
The use of water transportation in collector and forager subsistence strategies allowed 
for expanded hunting radii and a broad range of resources to be transported back to 
settlements. In the original context of the Collector-Forager model, only terrestrial hunter-
gatherer systems were studied. It is here that the singular criticism to Binford‟s Collector-
Forager model originates. Habu and Fitzhugh (2002) claim that the use of boats was not 
factored into the model. The use of boats would have revolutionized mobility strategies, 
residential patterns and processing patterns, resulting in larger foraging radii and longer 
logistical forays (Ames 2002). Ames suggests that these changes cannot be accounted for by 
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Binford‟s original Collector-Forager model. Foragers were supposed to be residentially 
mobile, “mapping onto” resources, whereas collectors were supposed to be logistically 
mobile, extracting resources at a distance from stable residential camps (Habu and Fitzhugh 
2002:17). The original model is clearly invalid in certain contexts. For instance, the 
widespread use of boats contributed to residential sedentism and a decreased need for 
prolonged forays and specialized resource extraction facilities. Canoes provided the means 
for carrying large loads at greater distances and higher speeds. For this reason, it could also 
be argued that the use of boats created subsistence patterns that were structurally similar to 
that of foragers in the archaeological record (Habu and Fitzhugh 2002:16). Consequently, 
marine transportation must be accounted for within a more general model. Binford himself 
stresses this point, mentioning that the model places more focus on terrestrial based groups as 
compared to the aquatic foragers who were also observed in his original study. For the most 
part, aquatic hunter-gatherers in the Pacific Northwest are seen as deviating little from their 
terrestrial counterparts, with the exception of increased mobility (Ames 2002; Binford 
1990:137; Habu and Fitzhugh 2002).  
Due to ecological preferences and the mobility of many aquatic resources, 
exploitation typically requires high degrees of mobility throughout the year. Aquatic foragers 
tend to travel greater distances and exploit more resource patches than their terrestrial hunter-
gatherer counterparts (Binford 1990:137). The importance of mobility to aquatic collector-
foragers was explored by Ames and Maschner (Ames 2002; Ames and Maschner 1999). 
Ames (2002:20) studied the use of boats along the Northwest Coast, evaluating their 
efficiency and how they contributed to an expanded collecting radius, bulk processing and 
residential moves within the ethnographic and archaeological record. The findings showed 
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that although the use of boats increased the foraging radius and allowed for more goods to be 
brought back to the base, aquatic hunters didn‟t necessarily exploit larger ranges compared to 
their terrestrial counterparts (Ames 2002:39, 46). In Namu, British Columbia, Canada, 
Cannon and Burchell (2009), and Cannon et al. (2008) credit water transportation with the 
appearance of nonlocal faunal remains within the midden. Here, clams from beyond the local 
foraging radii were being collected to supplement the local diet. With water transport 
incorporated in to collector-forager subsistence strategies, resource extraction camps become 
less necessary. Instead, seasonal, task-specific bases and residential settlements are expected 
to comprise a majority of the settlement types along the Northwest Coast. The combination 
of these factors may have resulted in few to no task specific site features, as people were able 
to easily transport resources back to the main residence for processing or consumption (Ames 
2002:46). While it is known that short-term, task-specific sites existed, the broad scale use of 
canoes to transport resources out of an area made the number of task-specific sites small 
when compared to the number of interior, terrestrial sites (Ames 2002:47).  
With canoes as a means of transporting resources en masse, focus on food items 
could expand beyond high-value animals or plants, and encompass relatively lower value 
resources. These resources are typically stationary, have much more cost/risk involved in 
their exploitation, are widely dispersed, or all three. The factors leading to investment in 
lower mobility aquatic organisms (bottom fish, shellfish, kelp, etc.) as food sources are 
linked to the proximity of the residential site (Lyall 2007). A resource‟s proximity to base 
camp impacts which species are harvested and the chosen method for processing. On the 
Pacific Northwest Coast, the use of canoes allows for large-scale transportation of materials 
and mixing of shellfish species that may not be present locally. Without considering the use 
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of canoes, it must be assumed that people would only exploit resources close to their 
settlement. This would result in prey depletion. 
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CHAPTER III: AN INTERPRETIVE MODEL FOR SHELLFISH HARVESTING ON 
THE NORTHWEST COAST 
 
The question of whether or not prehistoric foraging groups sustainably managed or 
exploited intertidal resources remains a matter of discussion. This chapter reviews 
approaches archaeologists have taken to understand the way people utilize subsistence 
resources in catchment areas of their settlements, with specific focus on sedentary settlement 
and intertidal resources. The studies investigating this interaction branch in two related 
directions; first, studies that look for evidence of resource depression caused by long-term 
utilization of resources in a single patch; and second, studies that emphasize the possibility of 
management. This chapter first reviews resource depression effects that are directly or 
indirectly influenced by optimal foraging theory, such as clam age, shell size, species and 
abundance. These effects are then applied to studies throughout the world, with specific 
focus in the Pacific Northwest. Finally, focus is placed on the only application of Cannon and 
Burchell‟s (2009) maturity stage model.  
Optimal Foraging Theory and Factors Influencing Settlement Type  
Optimal Foraging Theory explains resource depression and variability in collector 
and forager societies. The theory defines behaviors expected in foragers, outlining why they 
pursue specific resources. The central set of ideas is that hunters will focus on resources that 
have high caloric yield, large body size, high benefit-low cost procurement, and relative 
proximity to settlement and other resources (MacArthur and Pianka 1966). Factors such as 
proximity, density and variety of resources determine the type of settlement that can be 
supported by an ecosystem. 
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Resources which have these characteristics are generally considered “high-value” and 
are expected to be exploited by foragers whenever they are encountered (MacArthur and 
Pianka 1966). When people increase harvest intensities on high-value resources, resource 
depression will occur. However, recent studies have suggested that semi-sedentary, complex 
foragers along the Pacific Northwest Coast utilized conservationist harvesting practices 
depending on settlement type, and proximity to resources (Bartelink 2006; Campbell and 
Butler 2010; Cannon and Burchell 2009; Chatters 1989; Coupland et al. 2003; Croes 1992; 
Hames and Vickers 1982; Jochim 1976; Kelly 1995; Kimball 2005; Loshe and Sammons-
Lohse 1986; Smith and Winterhalder 1992; Wessen 1982).  
Jochim (1976) was the first researcher to address the correlation between settlement 
position and resources. He explored the multiple influences a resource had on site location. 
Long-term residential sites, Jochim (1976:60) found, were typically positioned near dispersed 
resource patches containing dense, less mobile resources. He concluded that the availability 
and density of resources were primary factors influencing residential site location, as they 
were predictable, reliable, and easy to procure. Jochim (1976:60) hypothesized that 
residential settlement ought to be positioned in proximity to the distribution of such 
resources. This hypothesis closely relates to optimal foraging theory by suggesting people 
place sites close to dense patches of high-value food sources.   
A broad variety of mixed resource patches is recognized by Chatters (1989), and 
Lohse and Sammons-Lohse (1986), as being necessary for residential sedentism. With 
specific application to complex foragers on the Pacific Northwest (Plateau and Coast), Lohse 
and Sammons-Lohse (1986), and Chatters (1989) found that adequately managed, fixed 
resources gave people the ability to establish and support a semi-sedentary lifestyle. Site 
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location, or “site positioning strategy,” was the key ingredient allowing for human 
populations to increase. Wessen (1982) and Bartelink (2006) further addressed questions of 
prehistoric sedentism and site type by analyzing the broad mix of resources typical of a fixed, 
sedentary lifestyle. In their investigations they found shellfish within the site‟s midden were 
obtained locally and from more distant sources. Based on site positioning strategy, the fact 
that distant resources were being exploited suggested that large resource bases were 
indicative of residential sites. In contrast, task-specific sites were likely to be positioned to 
minimize the distance to mobile, seasonal, or clustered resources (Bartelink 2006; Braje et al. 
2007; Chatters 1989; Hames and Vickers 1982; Jochim 1976; Kelly 1995; Kimball 2005; 
Loshe and Sammons-Lohse 1986; Smith and Winterhalder 1992). These studies show 
settlement placement and residential type are influenced by the presence of high-value 
resource patches. Residential sites typically have large resource bases, whereas task-specific 
sites focus on select resources.  
The central concept of forager subsistence behavior revolves around the expectation 
that they will move away from a site after a short period of time to exploit other resource 
patches (Binford 1980), not reside in an area over multiple seasons and manage resources. 
This idea of resource management is antithetical to the optimal foraging theory, where the 
question of whether or not prehistoric foraging groups sustainably managed or exploited 
intertidal resources remains a matter of discussion. The previous assumption of forager 
subsistence behavior holds that intensified harvest strategies directly relates to short-term 
settlements, where people harvest en masse to meet short-term goals, while resource 
depression correlates to long-term settlements, as foragers are expected to depress a resource 
only if they reside in an area over a long period of time (Binford 1980; Jochim 1976). 
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Sedentism in complex foragers likely contributed to the adoption of conservationist 
behaviors (Cannon and Burchell 2009; Yesner 1987). People residing in these settlements are 
expected to place different harvesting pressures upon local resources, an assumption which 
can be tested through several measures of resource depression (age, size, species abundance 
and diversity). 
Northwest Coast Studies of Shellfish Harvesting Strategies 
Studies of intertidal resource use by Northwest Coast peoples have actively 
contributed to the overall development and understanding of intertidal resource use by all 
complex foragers. Northwest Coast researchers have been pioneers in these areas, especially 
in establishing new techniques for studying shellfish (Ham 1975), relating clam harvesting to 
social organization (Daniels 2009; Wessen 1982), and in suggesting management practices 
(Cannon and Burchell 2009; Croes 1992).  
Ham (1975) was the first researcher on the Northwest Coast to suggest the 
development of shellfish aging methods through external and internal annular growth-rings. 
He found growth rates in clams were highest during the summer months. During winter 
months, clam growth rates declined, and they produced a thin opaque growth band. Ham 
determined that these seasonal bands could be used to determine clam age and seasonality 
studies. This pioneering technique greatly influenced future studies of shellfish aging and 
harvest intensities (Cannon and Burchell 2009; Claassen 1998).  
One of the first archaeologists to investigate selective shellfish harvesting strategy on 
the Northwest Coast was Wessen (1982). In his studies at Ozette, he found the presence of 
high-value clam and mussel species could be used to reflect social status within and between 
households. Large-bodied clams and mussels were commonly found where high-ranking 
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families slept. Comparatively, small-bodied shellfish were located near the house‟s entryway 
(where low-ranking people slept). Wessen looked to the ethnographic record to help explain 
the observed distribution of species type. He found that ethnographically, only high-ranking 
members of the household had access to local clam gardens. Lower-ranking community 
members scavenged shellfish available to them on the beach. Wessen‟s study showed that the 
presence of high-value clams correlated with high-ranking families and suggested ownership 
of controlled resources. This conclusion has since been supported by similar studies showing 
the development and ownership of clam gardens as a marker of wealth (Deur and Turner 
2005; Erlandson and Moss 2001; Garza 1999:26-27; Moss 1993; Newton 1987; Richardson 
1982; Williams 2006). 
In Wessen‟s (1988) extended study of social organization at Ozette, mussels and 
clams were re-examined to assess variance in shell size, which is suggestive of selection 
based on management practices. Throughout the course of investigation, Wessen (1988:201-
202) was able to identify shifts in prey species from Mytilus californicus (California mussel) 
to Protothaca staminea (common littleneck clam). He showed however, that shifts in species 
choice didn‟t coincide with decreases in shell size. Wesson (1988:202) concluded that the 
decrease in size of mussels could not be used to account for their decrease in relative 
abundance. Instead, the shift was likely due to broader economic changes. 
Croes (1992) adapted Ham‟s (1975) growth band measure and investigated Mytilus 
californicus age and relative abundance data to argue for management of mussels at the Hoko 
River Rockshelter, Washington. He found mussels present in the rockshelter were younger 
than modern mussels. The decline in average clam age is suggestive of resource depression. 
Croes hypothesized, however, that a shift towards semi-sedentary occupation influenced 
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people to begin managing local mussel populations. He suggested that sustained 
conservationist practices caused the initial decline and subsequent stasis in shellfish age at 
the rockshelter. This is contrary to the way other researchers have interpreted the data, as 
prior expectations of over-exploitation assume that declines in age and size are associated 
with harvest intensification, not management (Anderson 1981; Hockey and Bosman 1986; 
Hockey et al. 1988; Mannino and Thomas 2001, 2002; Raab 1992; Thomas and Mannino 
1999.   
Other studies have focused on shell size, which is roughly indicative of age. In a 
resource depression study similar to that of Croes, Coupland et al. (2003) compared size and 
relative abundances of P. staminea and Mytilus edulis. The study focused on upper and lower 
portions of a single unit at McNichol Creek, British Columbia. In the upper levels of the unit, 
littleneck clams were slightly smaller and mussels more abundant than in lower levels. They 
attributed this general decline in clam size to pre-existing overharvest pressures exerted on 
the local P. stamina population. This outcome fit overharvesting expectations in resource 
depression models.  
Butler (2000) analyzed marine and mammal assemblages from Sauvie Island, 
Oregon, using their abundance in a prey choice model to test for evidence of resource 
depression. Throughout occupation of the site, minor changes in shellfish abundance were 
evident; however, the overall record was characterized by stability rather than change. This 
suggested people exploited shellfish through non-intensive harvest practices, and 
incorporated a broad spectrum of species and sizes into the diet. Chatters (1989), Lohse and 
Sammans-Lohse (1986), and Cannon (2000) conducted similar investigations and found that 
variance in taxa abundance suggested conservationist strategies through controlled use of an 
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area‟s resources. Stability in abundance, age and size were found to support Croes‟ (1992) 
earlier hypothesis that static shellfish measures likely suggest conservationist management 
practices. Reduction in prey density, termed resource depression, is predicted to occur if the 
predator population increases or becomes less mobile. Intensive harvesting of preferred 
resource patches may also contribute to resource depression (Daniels 2009). Foraging 
behavior plays against over-exploitation through prey switching or shifting to other locations 
where returns are more productive. In the human behavioral ecology (HBE) paradigm, 
foragers are not expected to exercise restraint in harvesting because of the unknown future. 
Selection favors those who choose immediate returns over long-term benefits. 
Conservationist strategies are therefore expected to be rare in forager societies (Campbell and 
Butler 2010:178).  
Most recently, Cannon and Burchell (2009) proposed a model for relating age at 
death in shellfish, measured by growth rings, to broad scale residency patterns and harvesting 
pressures at Hunter Island and Namu, British Columbia. Based on the assumption that 
management of local resources is necessary for residential occupation, shells from senile-
stage clams should comprise a larger proportion of midden in long-term village sites, while a 
mixture of shell from mature and senile clams should reflect short-term task-specific 
encampments. Cannon and Burchell found differences in clam maturity stage proportions to 
be useful in interpreting changing levels of harvest intensity, as they would be directly 
associated with these general settlement types.  
Cannon and Burchell‟s (2009) model differs slightly from Croes‟s (1992) work. In 
their study, Cannon and Burchell suggest that greater abundance of senile stage shells shows 
conservationist management at sites. In contrast, Croes finds that initial decreases followed 
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by stability in shellfish age/size suggest conservationist practices were utilized. Based on this 
evidence, it is likely that relatively stable measures of size and/or senility/maturity after 
initial harvesting are indicative of people utilizing management practices (Butler 2000; 
Cannon 2000; Cannon and Burchell 2009; Chatters 1989; Coupland et al. 2003; Croes 1992; 
Lohse and Lohse-Sammons 1986; Wessen 1982, 1988).  
Defining Measurements for Resource Depression and Shellfish Harvesting Intensity 
Shellfish management is reflected by sedentism, or site type, in a number of ways. 
Within shell middens, there are several approaches to measuring harvest strategies and 
harvest intensity for intertidal prey; changes in size, age, and species composition have been 
interpreted to show harvest intensification, resource depression, and conservationist 
management. Declines in relative abundances of large species or reductions in the average 
size/age of individuals signal a detrimental decline in prey populations that is associated with 
long-term exploitation and site occupation. Conversely, increases in abundance of prey or 
stable average size of individuals signal an intensive harvest of prey populations that is 
associated with short-term exploitation and site occupation. Prolonged site habitation 
arguably stimulates the development of management practices, in order to prevent 
subsistence economies from depressing favored resources (Whitaker 2008:1115).  
Most of these measurements are directly or indirectly inherent in optimal foraging 
theory. Foragers, it is theorized, select species with higher meat-yields, and would thus 
collect clams based on overall shell size. Thus, researchers have used changes in clam 
abundances and shell size to explain resource depression (Claassen 1998; Butler and 
Campbell 2004; Mannino and Thomas 2001, 2002; Pozorski 1979). Recently, several studies 
have demonstrated that intensive harvest strategies not only resulted in depressed prey 
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populations but also notable reductions in shell size over time (Anderson 1981; Hockey and 
Bosman 1986; Hockey et al. 1988; Mannino and Thomas 2001, 2002; Raab 1992; Thomas 
and Mannino 1999). 
Shifts in foraging strategy from single focus on large species to focus on a wide 
variety of smaller species, is termed “prey choice.” Prey choice focuses on shifting among 
large-bodied prey, or small-bodied prey captured en masse, to provide higher return rates 
(MacArthur and Pianka 1966; Stephen and Krebs 1986:19-23). Shifts in prey choice can also 
be attributed to resource depression and conservationist behaviors. Studies conducted by 
Hockey (1994), and Hockey and Bosman (1986) found human foragers on the southern 
Pacific Coast selected for larger shells, leaving exploited shore populations with smaller 
clams. Conversely, Botkin (1980), Koike and Okamura (1994), and Yesner (1984, 1987) 
found that, to prevent depression, foragers typically incorporated large numbers of smaller 
species into the diet to relieve harvesting pressures on large-bodied clams. In these studies, 
fluctuations in size were used to suggest marked reductions and increases in resource 
exploitation associated with harvesting strategies (Botkin 1980; Koike and Okamura 1994; 
Yesner 1984, 1987).  
These studies show that measures of shellfish size, age and abundance can be used to 
make inferences about harvesting strategies. It has conclusively been shown that declines in 
these measurements are associated with resource depression, as are shifts in prey choice. 
Along the Pacific Northwest Coast, researchers have been pioneers in the application of these 
measurements and have defined new approaches to measure resource depression and social 
organization.  
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Limitations of Resource Depression Models and Shellfish Harvesting Measures 
Despite how useful these models and measures are when applied to specific topics of 
shellfish harvest intensity, none are correct in all situations (Daniels 2009). It should be noted 
that people are not always simple, rational actors and violations of any given model may 
occur because of cultural taboos (Bird and Bird 2007:53-54). In an innovative critique of 
optimal foraging theory, Daniels (2009) addresses men and women‟s harvesting strategies 
and discusses the under-representation of shellfish in prey indices. She focuses on how rarely 
each gender‟s harvest strategies are called to question in the ethnographic and archaeological 
records (as focused in the past was primarily placed on resources associated with prestige); 
specifically, shellfish and how they have been considered a low-value resource. She suggests 
that gendered variables from the Northwest Coast‟s unique collective-foragers ought to be 
incorporated into prey choice models. Her assessment originates from studies in which 
changes in small taxa abundance from women‟s foraging efforts were determined to be the 
primary cause of patterns mimicking resource depression, for example (Daniels 2009:6-7). 
For reasons such as these, foraging models need to be re-evaluated and encompass variation 
other than simple resource depression (Daniels 2009; Kaplan and Hill 1992; Kelly 1995).  
Application of the Maturity Stage Model 
The two primary techniques that allow researchers a glimpse into the management of 
shellfish through a site‟s duration of occupation are sclerochronological analysis and oxygen 
isotope assay (Bailey et al. 1983; Cannon and Burchell 2009; Cannon et al. 2008; Claassen 
1998, 1986; Clark 1974; Daniels 2009; Hallmann et al. 2009; Kennett and Voorhies 1996; 
Killingley 1981, 1983; Kingston 2007; Koetje and Grimm 2008; Mannino and Thomas 2001, 
2002; Shackleton 1973; Thomas and Mannino 1999; Wessen 1982). These techniques focus 
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on clam periodic growth bands. In clams, a periodic growth band, or growth ring, is defined 
as two surfaces that vary in color from the previous growth layer (Claassen 1998). These 
variances are the result of fluctuating rates of calcium carbonate deposits, which are 
influenced by physical and chemical changes in the environment (Wilber 1964). Differences 
in calcium carbonate deposit rates give each growth band a unique chemical and residual 
signature that can be used to reconstruct major environmental events that took place during 
the clam‟s lifetime. Typically, a light wide ring develops during spring and summer months 
when shell growth is greatest, while a dark thin ring is formed in the winter when growth 
rates decline (Ham and Irvine 1975; Keen 1979). According to Ham and Irvine (1975) these 
incremental growth patterns, when processed correctly, can be seen with the naked eye, 
providing a relatively simple technique to acquire age by counting rings and season of death 
by measuring isotopic ratios, making growth patterns a useful measure to define resource 
management and settlement type. 
Sclerochronological analysis (analysis of growth rings in shellfish) is a useful 
technique for addressing the question of seasonal or year-round exploitation of clams, as well 
as duration of site occupation (Custer and Doms 1990; Deith 1983; Schöne 2003). The use of 
concentric growth rings (both external and internal) in clams to determine bivalve age is not 
universally reliable, especially in areas impacted by sudden environmental events (Claassen 
1998; Clark 1974; Godfrey 1988; Goong 1999, 2001; Hallmann et al. 2009; Houghton 1973; 
Hurst 2003). Despite this technique‟s pitfalls, the analysis of concentric growth rings has 
become increasingly popular in seasonality studies. Age (maturity) studies conducted on 
butter clams (Saxidomus giganteus) by Cannon and Burchell (2009) reflected clear patterns 
of clam selection. Houghton (1973), in his study of P. staminea on Kiket Island, Washington, 
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found that aging clams by counting external growth rings was largely consistent and correct. 
Although growth ring analysis can be approached in a variety of ways, inspection of internal 
growth bands has been proven to provide some of the most dependable data when it comes to 
analyzing harvesting practices (Goong 2001; Hallmann et al. 2009).  
Cannon and Burchell (2009) undertook the analysis of clam maturity-stage 
proportions as a means of delineating settlement type through trends in harvest intensity, 
based on observations of different proportions of mature and senile clamshells at short-term 
campsites on Hunter Island, British Columbia, Canada, and the much larger village site of 
Namu (EISx-1) almost directly east across Fitz Hugh Sound on the mainland coast (Cannon 
and Burchell 2009:1051). In order to quantify specimens in a meaningful manner, they used 
Claassen‟s (1998:25-26) definition of maturity-stage categories to differentiate between 
mature and senile clams. She defines these two growth-stage categories through 
physiological changes present in the shells, showing annual stages which allow for the visual 
separation of sexually mature specimens from senile specimens. Claassen (1998:25-26), in 
her book Shells, states: 
“Mature growth is evident in broadly spaced, regular incremental growth bands up to and 
including the ventral margin. Shells from the senile stage, when shell growth is much slower, 
exhibit numerous small incremental growth bands packed in the ventral margin of the shell” 
(Figure 3.1). 
 
Figure 3.1 Cross-sectioned clam shells exhibiting mature and senile growth (Burchell 2006 poster). 
Cannon and Burchell created a model that used growth ring patterns as a measure of 
harvest intensities and broad scale settlement type. Based on the assumption that 
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management of local resources would be necessary for long-term village occupation, they 
suggest that senile-stage shells will comprise a larger proportion of midden in long-term 
village sites, while a mixture of mature and senile shells will reflect task-specific 
encampments (Figure 3.2).  
 
Figure 3.2 Cannon and Burchell (2009) model showing expected site types versus shell maturity proportions. 
 
Cannon and Burchell (2009) examined clam maturity proportions at the village site of 
EISx-1 and eight other shell midden sites of varying sizes in its immediate vicinity on the 
central coast of British Columbia. Shells were collected through auger sampling, which 
provided samples of known depth (Table 3.1). The authors (2009:1052) suggest that one 
advantage of the auger samples is that there is no inherent reason the recovered shells would 
be biased with respect to compared maturity stages. 
They classified sites into longer-term residential villages, base camps and shorter-
term specific- or general-purpose encampments based on site size, and the density and 
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diversity of fish remains (Cannon and Burchell 2009:1052). Clamshells from each site were 
then analyzed to determine if their proportions reflected similar assignments of site type.  
Table 3.1 Maturity profiles from Hunter Island and Namu, BC, CAN (Adapted from Cannon and Burchell 2009 
data). 
 
Figure 3.3 shows the mean maturity stage proportions Cannon and Burchell expect to see by 
settlement type. They found significant differences in the intensity of clam harvests between 
the site at EITa-25 and other short-term encampments, residential base camps and villages. 
Cannon and Burchell‟s study indicates that simple classification of clamshell into 
senile and mature categories is capable of providing valuable insights into the intensity of 
local and regional clam harvest. From their data, this study supports preexisting ethnographic 
and archaeological evidence stating that people were, to some degree, actively managing 
shellfish resources (Cannon et al. 2008; Erlandson 1988; Hallmann et al. 2009; Moss 1993; 
Moss et al. 1989).  
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Figure 3.3 Percentage of mature and senile clamshell sections by site type (Adapted from Cannon and Burchell 
2009). 
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CHAPTER IV: ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE OVERVIEW 
  
Maturity stage data from 45SK46 and 45WH55, two sites of similar age and cultural 
components within the Strait of Georgia region, are analyzed in this study. These sites were 
chosen for analysis based on abundances of whole P. staminea shell samples and presence of 
components associated with multi-task site function during the Locarno Beach through Strait 
of Georgia Phases. This chapter introduces the two project sites, 45SK46 and 45WH55 and 
provides overviews of field sample collection, cultural components, previous studies, sample 
selection for the study at hand and site interpretation.  
45-SK-46 (Deception Pass, Skagit County, Washington) 
Site 45SK46 is a prehistoric shell midden that has previously been classified as a 
multi-task site characterized by subsistence pursuits that were implemented with a 
logistical/collector strategy, and dates that place it in the Locarno Beach Phase (Campbell 
and Koetje 2000; Mather 2009). Located on the southwestern-most margin of Fidalgo Island 
along the northern outer shore of Deception Pass, Washington, the site was first recorded in 
1954 (Bryan et al. 1954, 1955) of the University of Washington and revisited in 1963 by S. 
Solland et al. (1963). First exploratory excavations at 45SK46 were conducted by Gerald 
Hedlund of Green River Community College in 1968 (Hedlund 1971). Interesting features 
consisted of cobble pavements and small pockets of sand, shell and charcoal. Very few 
faunal remains or artifacts were described. Those mentioned include mammal and fish bone, 
shellfish, two slate points, and two bone beads (Hedlund 1971:7). Most importantly, Hedlund 
noted that 45SK46 is located in a difficult geographic position and suggested that the 
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shellfish remains he observed (clams and cockles) had a non local origin, as the small 
beaches immediately adjacent to the site are insufficient habitat for large clam populations. 
 
Figure 4.1 Aerial photograph of the 45SK46 site area, located on the southwestern-most corner of Fidalgo 
Island, WA (Adapted from Mather 2009). 
 
Sites located within the Deception Pass area were the focus of archaeological research 
for Western‟s Anthropology Department between 1999 and 2001 (Campbell and Koetje 
2000; Koetje and Grimm 2008; Mather 2009). Two consecutive summers of fieldwork (2000 
and 2001) at 45SK46 opened twelve 1x1 m excavation units and one 50x50 cm unit 
(Campbell and Koetje 2000). Units were excavated in arbitrary 5cm levels within larger 
natural levels. Natural levels followed changes occurring in depositional facies. Excavation 
units were dispersed across the landscape in an attempt to test the entire extent of the site. 
Artifacts and faunal remains excavated from 45SK46 were recovered preferably in 
situ and given point provenience. All artifacts and faunal remains recovered from the screens 
or identified within level bags were assigned more broadly to level or sublevel without exact 
depths or coordinates (Campbell and Koetje 2000). Whole Protothaca staminea shells were 
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collected as artifacts and given point provenience in anticipation for their use as seasonal 
indicators. An assortment of 
14
C dates on shell and cultural components from these field 
projects was the subject of a Master thesis by Mather (2009) and show the complexity of the 
site.  
Cultural Components and Radiocarbon Dates 
This site was selected for analysis based on cultural components and 
14
C dates 
placing it within the Locarno Beach, Marpole and Strait of Georgia phases. Table 4.1 shows 
artifact frequencies and their associated dates. Cultural components are discussed by 
stratigraphic analytic unit in chronological order. Figure 4.2 shows the association of analytic 
units and 
14
C
 
dates.  
Table 4.1 Artifacts present within each 45SK46 analytic unit (Adapted from Mather 2009).  
AU Artifacts (frequency) 
Associated 
14
C 
Dates and 
Locations 
IV 
Sandstone abrader (1) 
Ground beads (4) 
Cores (2) 
Flaked cobbles/platy material (4) 
Gulf Islands Complex Object (1) 
Bone pendant (1) 
Quartz crystal microblades (4) 
Small single point bone objects 
(2) 
Projectile point (1) 
Unilaterally barbed point (1) 
Primary & secondary flakes (17) 
Slate knife (2) 
Bone debitage/lithic shatter (3) 
Modified bone (2) 
N5W9 LVL3 
1160±60 BP 
 
III 
Sandstone Abrader (1) 
Antler tine tool (1) 
Small single point bone objects (2) 
Gulf Islands Complex Object (1) 
Ground beads (6) 
Primary/secondary/tertiary flakes (17) 
Quartz crystal microblades (3) 
Quartz crystal flakes (3) 
Quartz crystal core (1) 
Flaked platy material (1) 
Hammerstone (1) 
Antler wedge (1) 
Modified bone (5) 
Core (1) 
Biface fragment (1) 
Projectile Point (1) 
Lithic shatter (2) 
N5E0 LVL2 
2920±60 BP 
II 
Ground beads (4) 
Cores (2) 
Bifacially flaked cobbles (2) 
Gulf Islands Complex Object (1) 
Projectile point (1) 
Bone point (2) 
Primary & secondary flakes (12) 
Quartz crystal flake (1) 
Bone debitage/lithic shatter (4) 
N5W8 F8 
2060±70 BP 
 
N5W9 LVL8 
3260±70 BP 
I 
 
Culturally sterile 
 
--- 
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Figure 4.2 45SK46 (Deception Pass) archaeological site. 
 
Four analytic units (AUs) were defined at 45SK46 to demonstrate larger stratigraphic 
changes and to piece together site-wide stratigraphy. AUI (Analytic Unit 1) is described as a 
basal, culturally sterile unit underlying 45SK46 and consists of glacial sediments and 
bedrock. This culturally sterile basal layer is composed of colluvial clay, silt, sand, and 
subangular to subrounded gravel and cobbles. Original site occupation is believed to have 
occurred upon this loosely deposited glacial soil and/or the bedrock where it was exposed.  
Evidence of human habitation at 45SK46 is first recognized within AUII (Mather 
2009). Compared to AUI, soils within AUII contain more colluvial rocks and angular 
gravels. Clay is essentially absent from the higher percentage sand and silt loam matrix seen 
in AUI. Evidence of both primary and secondary deposition is observed in the formation of 
N 
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AUII; excavation revealed the presence of intact features as well as vertically oriented 
artifacts (Campbell and Koetje 2000; Mather 2009). Recovered artifacts and radiocarbon 
dates fit well with those expected in the Locarno Beach Phase (see Table 4.1).  
AUIII is identified as a transitionary period representing intensification of site 
activities from increases in shell midden density, stratification and organic. Evidence of 
hearths, FMR, bone and lenses of silt, sand, crushed and whole shell are present within 
AUIII. Deposits within unit N5E0 and N4E0 are found to be darker stained in color and 
contain denser amounts of shell than preceding analytic units (Campbell and Koetje 2000). 
Mather (2009:51) found that artifacts associated with AUIII compare well with typical 
Locarno Beach Phase artifact types.  
Distinct from preceding analytic units, AUIV contains a higher density of diverse 
invertebrate and faunal remains, and clustered concentrations of charcoal and FMR. Mather 
(2009) finds that artifacts recovered from the uppermost AU are consistent with those 
identified in AUII and AUIII and fit well with Locarno Beach assemblages. However, a 
sampled shell from level 3 in N5W9 returned a 
14
C date of 1160±60 BP. This date is younger 
than others from the site and does not fit well with Locarno Beach artifacts identified within 
the stratigraphic layers (see Table 4.1). 
 Artifacts and features recovered from the site compared well with typical Locarno 
Beach components (Mather 2009; Mitchell 1971). Radiocarbon dates show the period of 
occupation extends from 3,330 -1,000 BP, placing site occupation within the Locarno Beach 
through Strait of Georgia phases. However, Mather (2009:53) suggests that due to the lack of 
artifacts associated with Marpole and Strait of Georgia cultural phases the site was intensely 
utilized during the Locarno Beach period, after which occupation declined. 
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Seasons of Occupation 
Koetje and Grimm (2008) conducted a seasonality study in units N4E0 and N5E0 to 
determine seasons of death in clams to determine the timing of site occupation. They 
sampled whole Protothaca staminea specimens collected from 45SK46 during the 2000 and 
2001 excavations. Seasonal patterns of shell growth were characterized using a contemporary 
comparative sample of Protothaca from Ala Spit, Washington, located just over three miles 
(5 km) southeast of 45SK46. The right valves of twenty clams from each monthly sample 
were analyzed via thin section (Koetje and Grimm 2008:3).  
Koetje and Grimm (2008) compared modern growth band data to 76 thin sections 
from levels 6 and 7 in unit N5E0 and Level 2 in N4E0 at 45SK46 (see red sampling 
boundary in Figure 4.3 and 4.4). Growth band data from the lower levels in unit N5E0 
clearly reflected patterns indicative of late season deaths while the upper level in unit N4E0 
indicated both early and late seasons of death (Koetje and Grimm 2008:5-6).  
Koetje and Grimm (2008), with the help of two undergraduates at the University of 
Oberlin, subjected the same shells to oxygen isotope assay. They measured isotopic ratios 
between seasonal growth bands to determine the clam‟s season of death. Oxygen isotope 
ratios from levels 7 and 6 in unit N5E0 were consistent with growth band data indicating late 
seasons of death. Similarly, isotopic variation from shell in level 2 of N4E0 showed multiple 
seasons of death. These findings suggest a change in clam harvest. The growth band and 
oxygen isotope data showed that the settlement changed from a single season to a multi-
seasonal settlement (Koetje and Grimm 2008:6). 
  
4
7 
 
 
Figure 4.3 Unit N5E0 stratigraphy (Adapted from Mather 2009). Shells used in seasonality studies sampled from zone outlined in red.  
 
  
4
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Figure 4.4 Unit N4E0 stratigraphy (Adapted from Mather 2009). Shells used in seasonality studies sampled from zone outlined in red. 
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Units Selected for Sampling 
Units N4E0 and N5E0 were selected for analysis based on abundance of whole 
Protothaca shell by level (outlined in Figure 4.2). Shells were already processed from levels 
6 and 2 in unit N4E0 and levels 7 and 6 in unit N5E0 for Koetje and Grimm‟s (2008) 
seasonality study. Additionally, these units were selected based on clearly defined behavioral 
shifts in harvesting strategies and settlement types, as well as 
14
C dates placing site 
occupation within the Locarno Beach Phase (Cannon and Burchell 2009; Koetje and Grimm 
2008; Mather 2009; Mitchell 1971). Furthermore, both units are adjoined at their southern 
and northern walls. This allowed for sub-levels to be combined for sampling purposes. 
Maturity stage results are compared to established site function and known seasons of harvest 
at 45SK46 to determine whether assumptions drawn from Cannon and Burchell‟s model can 
accurately reflect site type. Thus, known data from the site make it ideal for examining 
patterns between clam harvest intensity and settlement type.  
45-WH-55 (Woodstock Farm, Whatcom County, Washington) 
Site 45WH55 is situated on the northeastern margin of Chuckanut Bay, Washington 
(Figure 4.5) (Campbell et al. 2010). It is an eclectic site that encompasses a prehistoric shell 
midden and task-specific locales, including lithic and butchery activities, as well as a 
possible pit house structure. Radiocarbon dates place the site in the Locarno Beach, Marpole 
and Strait of Georgia phases.  
The site, 45WH55, was originally recorded on April 29, 1974 by J. Gaston and C. 
Swanson of Western Washington University as a coastal prehistoric shell midden. In later 
projects, four types of subsurface data collection were conducted: STP‟s, excavation units,  
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Figure 4.5 Aerial view of site 45WH55 and surrounding sites. 
 
feature sampling, and a bank profile excavation. No systematic surface collection was 
conducted at 45WH55, but several artifacts were observed on the surface and collected after 
recording point provenience (Campbell et al. 2010).  
Campbell et al. (2010) excavated 1x1 m units in arbitrary 10 cm sublevels within 
natural layers. On occasion arbitrary 5 cm sublevels were used. Within each 1x1 m square, 
prehistoric artifacts larger than 2 cm were mapped in horizontal and vertical axes to the 
nearest centimeter. Whole Protothaca staminea valves were collected and mapped for 
possible use in determining seasonality (Campbell et al. 2010). 
Campbell et al. (2010:9) were able to identify numerous fragments of Mytilus edulis, 
Clinocardium nuttalli, Protothaca staminea, Saxidomus giganteus, Tresus capax, Ostera 
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lurida, Balanus spp., and Thais spp. in surface and midden deposits. A variety of historic 
items were also recovered. Wahl (2003), in his annual report for the City of Bellingham and 
Campbell et al. (2010), noted that modern land use had altered much of the area‟s geography, 
but recognizably undisturbed areas still exist. Figure 4.6 shows unit layouts, boundaries and 
geographic features during the 2005 field season. Figure 4.7 shows a plan view of unit 
locations (as indicating by Figure 4.6 site boundary) for both the 2005 and 2007 field 
seasons. 
 
Figure 4.6 Woodstock Farm (45WH55), 2005 excavation (After Campbell et al. 2010). 
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Figure 4.7 Plan view of 2005/2007 excavations at 45WH55 (After Campbell et al. 2010). 
 
Cultural Components and Radiocarbon Dates 
Site 45WH55 is divided into two portions that evidence different activities. The 
northern portion of the site contains substantial amounts of charcoal, ash and fire modified 
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rocks (FMR) associated with hearth features. Large quantities of primary and secondary 
modified lithic and bone tools were also present, and suggestive of a tool production locale. 
Figure 4.8 shows a single pithouse feature located in the northern portion of the site (southern 
profile of unit E987N1008). This profile was compared to a known Locarno Beach pithouse 
at 45SJ169 on Decatur Island. Campbell et al. (2010) found the slope and sediment of the 
two pits to be similar in composition, suggesting the north half of 45WH55 was likely 
inhabited during the Locarno Beach Phase. As defined by Suttles (1990), the presence of the 
pithouse suggests multi-task settlement typically associated with Locarno Beach sites. This 
hypothesis is supported by features and artifacts common to task-specific sites during the 
Locarno Beach Phase (Campbell et al. 2010; Suttles 1990).  
 
Figure 4.8 Sloping strata showing possible filled pithouse at E987N1008; south wall. 
 
The southern portion of the site contains cobble choppers, adzes, chipped stone 
fragments, agate cores and incomplete net sinkers. These artifacts suggest that the site 
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function of this southern area may differ substantially from the northern area and be based on 
tool production, processing and disposal of secondary refuse.  
Interpretation of the site is not yet complete. Based on the features and artifacts, site 
function is generally regarded as that of a multi-task site, however, seasonality studies have 
yet to designate it as such. Radiocarbon dates suggest the range of occupation at 45WH55 is 
2,930 – 790 BP. These dates place the site in the Locarno Beach, Marpole and Strait of 
Georgia phases. Table 4.2 outlines the location and depths of the 
14
C dates in relation to 
associated features and activities.   
Table 4.2 Location and depths of 14C dates and associated features and activities.  
Unit 
14
C Date Depth Associated Features/Activities 
E987N1008-F8 2870 ± 60 BP 40 – 60 cmbd Feature 8 –house pit fill 
E983N977-L2S1 850 ± 60 BP 24 – 41 cmbd Hearth features & evidence of butchery 
E977N972-L2S3 2390 ± 60 BP 43 – 62 cmbd Secondary refuse area 
E977N972-L3S1 2870 ± 60 BP 32 – 61 cmbd Secondary refuse area 
E977N972-L3S4 2550 ± 40 BP 51 – 71 cmbd Secondary refuse area 
 
A single date from E977N972 – L3S4 returned a date chronologically out of order 
with an earlier layer. The date originated from a cervid spp. bone that returned a 
13
C/
12
C ratio 
of -22.8 o/oo. This proportion is outside of the range considered typical for most animals (-9 
and -21 o/oo) indicating the presence of exogenous carbon compounds (like humic acids) 
that could not be removed by the pretreatments applied. The presence of exogenous carbon 
compounds often change the sample‟s age to be younger than it really is. This may account 
for the observed sequence of 
14
C dates in unit E977N972.  
To date, 45WH55 has had little data analyzed from it in terms of duration of 
occupation and seasonality studies. The unsupported establishment of site function from 
seasonality studies makes 45WH55 an interesting site to examine with the maturity stage 
model. Results from the maturity stage analysis are compared to cultural components that 
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classify 45WH55 as a multi-task site to find whether the same conclusions as to site type can 
be drawn. Thus, known data from the site make it ideal for examining patterns between clam 
harvest intensity and settlement type. 
Multiple radiocarbon dates, stratigraphy and diagnostic artifact types have been used 
to show that both halves of the site are functionally distinct. The northern half contains hearth 
and lithic features and dates within the Locarno Beach Phase (Campbell et al. 2010). The 
southern half of the site contains extensive shell deposits and evidence of lithic and butchery 
task centers. Dates place occupation of the southern portion of the site in the Locarno Beach, 
Marpole and Strait of Georgia phases.   
Sampled Units and Profiles 
 Units were chosen for clam maturity stage analysis based on the number of whole 
Protothaca shell present within the levels. The goal was to analyze units containing at least 
30 shells. Four units met this sampling requirement: two units from the northern portion of 
the site, units E990N1015 and E987N1007; and two units from the southern portion of the 
site, units E981N975 and E977N972.  Furthermore, these four units contained cultural 
components associated with short-term occupation and task-specific activities. Table 4.3 lists 
artifacts and features associated with the sampled units.  
In unit E990N1015, lenses of charcoal, ash, burnt shell and whole Protothaca were 
noted throughout the unit. Campbell et al. (2010) suggests these features are associated with 
hearths and other cooking activities (Figure 4.9 and Figure 4.10). Unit E987N1007 
conversely contains modified bone and whole Protothaca shells mixed with charcoal (Figure 
4.11 and Figure 4.12). Unit E981N975 contained dense midden and whole Protothaca 
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valves. Some of which were found to be stacked, suggesting vertical discard (Figure 4.13). 
Campbell et al. (2010) suggests this unit likely was a secondary refuse site. 
Table 4.3 Artifacts present within 45WH55 sampled units. 
Associated Units Artifact Frequency and Associated Features  
E990N1015 
 
Historic artifacts 
Burned bone scatter 
Modified lithic/bone (15) 
Sawn bones (2) 
Lithic/bone flakes (9) 
Ground antler/stone (2) 
Tertiary flake 
Cobble chopper (1) 
Hammer stone (1) 
Core (1) 
Feature 2: Pit hearth 
Feature 6: Surface hearth 
E987N1007 
Historic artifacts 
Lithic/bone flakes (7) 
Modified lithic/bone (19) 
Ground stone/bone (4) 
Ground stone abrader (1) 
Quartz crystal microblade  
Core (1) 
Charcoal/burned/crushed shell 
lenses 
E981N975 
Historic artifacts 
Lithics/bone flakes (22) 
Bi-polar flakes (2) 
Ground stone/bone (5) 
Modified lithic/bone (22) 
Modified antler adze (1) 
Cluster of FMR 
E977N972 
Historic artifacts 
Ceramics 
Lithic/bone flakes (6) 
Core (1) 
Ground stone/bone (2) 
Modified lithic/bone (6) 
Nephrite point (1) 
Charcoal/crushed fauna 
remains/FMR lenses 
 
The southern-most unit of the study, E977N972, is situated in the bulk of the midden. 
It contained large lenses of densely packed, fragmented shell and block lenses of whole 
Protothaca. Three fragmented shell and bone samples from unit E977N972 were subjected to 
14
C analyses. The samples originated from levels directly above, within and below block 
lenses of whole Protothaca shell, and suggested the shells were deposited between 2930 – 
2330 BP. These dates are comparable to the 
14
C date taken from charcoal in the pithouse fill  
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Figure 4.9 Eastern profile along N991 (Looking west). 
 
 
Figure 4.10 Northern profile along N1016 (Looking north). 
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Figure 4.11 Western profile along E987 (Looking east). 
 
Figure 4.12 Northern profile along N1008 (mirror image, looking north). 
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Figure 4.13 Western profile along E982 (Looking west). 
of unit E987N1008 (see Table 4.2). Additionally, a shell sample from E983N977 returned a 
date of 850±50 BP, which suggests the occupation of 45WH55 extends well into the Strait of 
Georgia Phase. The dates that place occupation of 45WH55 in the Locarno Beach, Marpole 
and Strait of Georgia phases, as well as the abundance of whole Protothaca shell and cultural 
components identifying 45WH55 as a multi-task site that dates, make the site ideal for 
examining patterns between clam harvest intensities and settlement type.  
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CHAPTER V: PROTOTHACA STAMINEA LIFECYCLE:  
PACIFIC NORTHWEST COAST  
 
Archaeologists use shells to reconstruct past environments, locate ancient shorelines, 
and to determine a group‟s diet and seasonal site occupation. There are many factors 
influencing a sites depositional history. Among them, with respect to clams are 
environmental constraints and cultural preferences. Cultural preferences influence a group‟s 
collection strategy, however, a host of biological and ecological factors also play a role in 
determining why certain shells are deposited within a midden. In order to better comprehend 
how, or why, shellfish may be collected, a more rounded understanding of clam behavior, 
basic physiology and environmental influences on physiology is necessary.  
The Ecology of the Native Littleneck Clam (Protothaca staminea) 
 Environmental constraints, such as food availability, water temperature and location 
within the intertidal substrate, have an overall effect on shell development. Sudden events, 
such as nutritional deprivation or limited water flow often show up in clam growth patterns. 
Environmental factors also impact the rate at which a shell develops making analysis of clam 
remains an excellent tool to reconstruct past environments. For these reasons, it is important 
not only discuss the basic lifecycle of the native littleneck clam Protothaca, but also the 
ecological components that influence their growth.  
Littleneck clams (Protothaca staminea, Figure 5.1) are found exclusively on the 
Pacific Coast, ranging from the Aleutian Islands, Alaska to Cape San Lucas in Baja 
California (Fitch 1952:66). They are part of a hard-shelled family with thick shells, a robust 
hinge and a hearty ventral margin. Hatch-marks on the dorsal side of the shells are the most 
common characteristic identifying this species. This organism is relatively small compared to 
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other hard-shell clams. In the Strait of Georgia region, the average length of Protothaca is 
just over 50 mm (Fraser and Smith 1928; Houghton 1973; Quayle and Bourne 1972).  
 
Figure 5.1 Protothaca staminea (Conrad), with bivalve terminology used throughout the study. 
Protothaca prefer substrates that are silty and mixed with gravel, coarse sand, shell 
and beach cobbles. Foster (1991) notes that they are often present at high and low beach 
levels, with the greatest numbers found where large rocks underlie the gravel substrate. In 
California, littleneck clams commonly live in the coarse sand/mud sediments in bays, sloughs 
and estuaries (Shaw 1986). On the open coast of Oregon, Washington, British Columbia and 
Alaska, they live in nearly any area where there are rocky points or reefs made up of small 
cobbles overlaying coarse sand (Claassen 1998; Foster 1991). Fitch (1952:66) found 
Protothaca can burrow down to a maximum depth of one meter, but rarely dig beyond two to 
three inches beneath the surface.  
Environmental requirements essential to Protothaca recruitment and survival are 
linked to two main factors; temperature and salinity. Shaw (1986) states the optimum water 
temperature range for larval littleneck clams is between 10 and 15 degrees Celsius. Optimum 
salinity range is between 27 to 32 ppt (part per thousand). Shaw (1986:8) similarly found at 
Prince Williams Sound, Alaska, that adults withstand water temperatures from freezing to 25 
degrees Celsius, and have a salinity tolerance of ≤20 to 30 ppt.  
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Reproduction 
Spawn timing in Protothaca varies throughout its range and factors of water 
temperature and salinity play a large role in when it occurs. Early studies conducted in 
British Columbia reported typical spawning occurred during January, February and March 
(Fraser 1929; Shaw 1986). They found December and January marked a time when the 
tobules of the clam‟s ovaries were filling with follicular cells – a biological change signaling 
the onset of spawning. Comprehensive studies conducted by Nickerson (1977), Shaw 
(1986:11), Quayle (1978) and Quayle and Bourne (1972) found water temperature 
fluctuations influenced clam populations to spawn throughout the summer and winters 
months. Their data proved water temperatures influence clam reproduction cycles.  
Maturity and Factors Affecting Growth Rates 
The sole data source for maturity rates originates from north Pacific shellfish 
populations. Two of the earliest maturity studies come from Ladysmith Harbor, British 
Columbia, and Prince Williams Sound, Alaska. Fraser and Smith (1928) and Nickerson 
(1977) found sexual differentiation in Protothaca was apparent at two or three years old, or 
at 15 to 35 mm in length. Reproductively mature clams averaged 22 to 35 mm in length. 
Fraser and Smith (1928) discovered that about one-half of the clams spawned for the first 
time at the end of the second year of life (25 mm long), just as they were reaching sexual 
maturity.  
McCrae (1995) agreed with earlier studies, similarly concluding Protothaca sexually 
matured after 1.5 years, or around 15-35 mm in shell length. He found life expectancies 
ranged between 13-16 years and to a maximum size of 80 mm. However, McCrae (1995:1) 
found growth rates to vary widely from beach to beach. How a clam matured depended upon 
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substrate, population densities, tidal level and location. At exposed beaches growth rates 
were typically slower, whereas at protected sites growth rates increased.  
McCrae‟s observations were supported by Lasiak (1993), who noted differences in 
mean shell size/age varied between shores. He concluded that clams were subjected to 
different environmental processes, which was the reason shells from neighboring beaches 
showed different rates of maturation. Table 5.1, presents this point, showing the location of 
the studies with Protothaca average life span, and illustrates just how drastic the differences 
in lifespan are between regions. 
Table 5.1 Average life span of Protothaca by geographic location (Nickerson 1977; Shaw 1986; Quayle and 
Smith 1928). 
Location Average Life Span 
Porpoise Island, AK 13 years 
Galena Bay, Prince William 
Sound, AK 
15 years 
Olson Bay, Prince William 
Sound, AK 
16 years 
British Columbia, CAN 10 years 
Mugu Lagoon, CA 7 years 
 
Clam life spans are greatly influenced by different water temperatures, salinities and 
shoreline exposure (Lasiak 1993; McCrae 1995). These factors have the power to affect 
shellfish populations in close proximity, as observed between Galena Bay and Olson Bay in 
Prince Williams Sound, Alaska. At Olson Bay, an exposed shoreline slows Protothaca 
growth rates (Nickerson 1977). 
Growth Characteristics of Modern Clam Populations 
Regardless of restricting environmental factors, all clams go through the same 
physiological processes. The most reliable modern growth curves are available from clam 
populations in Alaska, British Columbia, Washington, California and an experimental plot in 
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Oregon (Fraser and Smith 1928; Houghton 1973; Nickerson 1977 Shaw 1986). In a study by 
Houghton (1973) growth rates of the native littleneck clam and butter clam were investigated 
at various locations on Kiket Island, Washington. He found in the first two years of life 
annual growth bands are of similar length (Houghton 1973:59). 
In Prince William Sound, Alaska, Shaw (1989) found modern clams can reach the 
length of 30 mm in eight years. At Porpoise Island, clams reach the same length in four to 
five years. Factors identified as inhibiting growth of these region‟s shellfish populations were 
low water temperatures, poor food availability and salinity fluctuations (Houghton 1973; 
Shaw 1986; Webber 1987).  
Table 5.2, at the end of the chapter, shows average shell size and associated age by 
sample location, while Figure 5.2 illustrates the variation of shell size by age, at the three 
sampling locations along the Strait of Georgia. From this graph, an interesting pattern 
emerges. At approximately seven years of age, shells plateau in size at the sampling sites of 
Kiket Island, Washington and Sidney Harbour, British Columbia. This may be suggestive of 
when the senility stage occurs in Protothaca on the Strait of Georgia.  
In the southern end of the Strait of Georgia (Kiket Island), Protothaca were 
significantly smaller than their northern Strait of Georgia counterparts (Strait of Georgia and 
Sidney Harbour). This could be a product of environmental influence, showing that clam 
growth is unique to each ecological niche, even though the sampling sites are in close 
proximity to one another. 
Environmental Factors Impacting Clam Development 
From the data presented, it is obvious that environmental factors and their resultant 
stresses play a major role in the development of clam morphology. In Mugu Lagoon, 
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California, growth rates of littleneck clams were consistently depressed in controlled 
environments. In this study, linear growth declined more in mud than in sand (Peterson 
1982). Tidal levels can also influence clam growth rates. In Alaska, Nickerson (1977) 
similarly found that clams at higher tide levels had faster growth rates, while at Kiket Island, 
Washington, Houghton (1973) found the fastest growth was near mean low tide. This 
illustrates how dynamic clams are and how environmental factors influence growth rates 
across time and space. Other variables restricting clam growth include, but are not limited to; 
wave action, freshwater influence from rivers and heavy rains, shading and wind protection, 
and extreme temperatures during low tide periods (Fraser and Smith 1928; Shaw 1986). 
Despite these potentially harmful influences, clams are suited to living in dynamic 
environments. 
  
6
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Table 5.2 Growth of Protothaca staminea from measurements of annular rings throughout the Strait of Georgia. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Age 
Length mm  
(Fraser and Smith 1928) 
Sidney Harbour, British 
Columbia 
Length mm  
(Houghton 1973) 
Kiket Island, 
Washington 
Length mm (Quayle 
and Bourne 1972) 
Strait of Georgia, 
British Columbia 
1 11-17 mm 3-13 mm 15 mm 
2 22-33 mm 10-18 mm 25 mm 
3 36-51 mm 18-30 mm 38 mm 
4 37-51 mm 20-35 mm 45 mm 
5 43-55 mm 25-40 mm N/A 
6 44-57 mm 28-45 mm N/A 
7 47-60 mm 34-48 mm N/A 
8 49-61 mm 34-48 mm N/A 
9 51-62 mm 40-50 mm 60 mm 
10 54-63 mm 45 mm N/A 
11 N/A N/A N/A 
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Figure 5.2 Comparative growth measurements (mm) of annular rings at three sites in the Strait of Georgia.
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CHAPTER VI: SAMPLING DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY 
 
Faunal and artifact assemblages at 45SK46 and 45WH55 suggest both sites 
functioned as multi-task camps. This makes both sites ideal for this study‟s clam maturity 
stage analysis. Patterns of seasonal fauna present in midden (salmon, birds and terrestrial 
mammals), in addition to a pit house all point toward complex task-specific settlement at 
45WH55. Cut marks on bone and lithic debitage support this suggestion as people living at 
village sites are not expected to bring bulky resources, or large amounts of raw material back 
to the residential base. When hunters kill a large prey item, only the high-valued or the 
largest parts are expected to return to the village. Processing, or reduction – in the case of 
lithics, typically takes place at task-camps. The presence of seasonal fauna, butchering 
activities and task-specific artifacts at 45SK46 and 45WH55 suggest they both served as a 
seasonal task-camp. This general assumption of site type makes both sites ideal for 
examining patterns in clam harvest intensities as further conclusions can provide supporting 
evidence of settlement type. This chapter introduces the study‟s sampling design, processing 
procedure and outlines the methodological steps from Cannon and Burchell‟s maturity stage 
model that are applied to my study.  
Sampling Design 
Maturity stage data from archaeological remains of Protothaca staminea at 45SK46 
and 45WH55 were collected for comparison to Cannon and Burchell‟s (2009) Maturity Stage 
Model. Units were selected for analysis based on abundance of whole Protothaca shell 
within the levels. Levels were sampled if they contained at least 30 whole shells, as lower 
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counts were considered insignificant for statistical purposes. The shells themselves were 
selected only if the ventral margin and umbo were intact. A total of 429 whole shells were 
selected for maturity stage analysis from both 45SK46 and 45WH55.  
At 45SK46, a seasonality study conducted by Koetje and Grimm (2008) provided 76 
processed (thin-sectioned) shells from units N4E0 and N5E0 that were ready for maturity 
stage classification. Units were excavated by stratigraphic level and divided into 5cm sub-
levels if deposits were large. Unit N4E0 contained a total of 52 processed samples from 
levels 2 and 6, while unit N5E0 contained a total of 24 processed samples from levels 6 and 
level 7. However, one processed sample was missing from the sample population and was 
thus discounted from the dataset, bringing the sample population from 45SK46 to 75 whole 
shells. 
A total of 355 whole Protothaca shells were pulled from four units at 45WH55. Units 
were excavated in arbitrary 5 and 10cm sub-levels within natural layers (Campbell et al. 
2010). Levels were defined through stratigraphic changes, anthropogenic deposits and 
associated radiocarbon dates. Two units from the northern portion of the site, and two units 
from the southern portion were selected for analysis based on abundance of specimens per 
level. In unit E990N1015, 24 shells were sampled from level 2. Unit E987N1007 contained 
27 shells from level 2. From unit E981N975, 102 shells were selected from level 4, and unit 
E977N972 had 202 samples pulled from levels 2 and 3. One shell from unit E977N972 was 
completely destroyed in the processing stage, bringing the sample population from 45WH55 
to 354 whole shells. 
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Length Measurements  
Measurements of the shells were taken to determine if patterns in harvest intensity 
could be detected in mean lengths. Complete, whole shells from 45WH55 were measured 
prior to thin sectioning, while processed shells from 45SK46 were measured from their 
slides. A total of 15 specimens from 45SK46 were excluded from length studies, as they 
exhibited broken umba (hinges). Remaining shells were measured from the umbo to the 
furthest reach of the ventral margin. Measurements of the 354 whole shells from 45WH55 
were taken lengthwise down the dorsal surface, while measurements of the 60 shells from 
45SK46 were taken via thin section. A generalized T-test was run on the shell‟s mean lengths 
to determine whether there was a significant difference between maturity stages within the 
units. Maturity stages were compared separately within levels.  
Lab Processing: Thin-Section Technique 
By extracting the thin-section from the edge of the umbo to the ventral end, the 
organism‟s growth is easily assessed (Ham and Irvine 1975; Koike 1979; Seed 1980; 
Williamson and Kendall 1981). Sample preparation was conducted in the Rock Saw Lab in 
the WWU Geology Department. Each sample was run through the rock saw twice, once 
down the middle of the shell (umbo to ventral margin) and the second approximately 10mm 
away from the slide (Figure 6.1). This second cut removed excess shell material and prepared 
the sample for grinding on the lap wheel. Glass slides were frosted on a lap wheel using 400# 
grit. This allowed for a stronger adhesive bond between thin-sectioned samples and the 
slides.  
After being cut in half by the rock saw, specimens were embedded in a 1:2 part 
epoxy-resin solution and glued to a slide. A grinding wheel was used to remove excess shell 
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material from the slide. Samples were ground until they were thin enough to transmit light 
through the slide – a point where growth rings are identifiable with a photo-microscope.  
 
Figure 6.1 Shellfish terminology used throughout the study and location of primary rock saw cut. 
 
Once samples were completely processed, each slide was photographed through a 
binocular dissecting microscope so the sample could be identified at a larger magnification. 
Samples, on average, produced four individual images that were representative of the whole 
shell. These individual images were spliced together to reconstruct the processed thin-section 
at a greater scale. The larger viewing scale facilitated identification of growth rings and the 
classification of shell samples into Mature, Senile and Unidentifiable categories.  
Classification of Mature and Senile Specimens 
Processed samples were keyed to a maturity stage through internal incremental 
annular growth ring patterns. Maturity stage classifications are based on Claassen‟s (1998) 
definitions of shell growth. Mature clams secrete large amounts of calcium carbonate and 
conchiolin, which produces broadly spaced growth rings and sharp ventral margins (Figure 
6.2), while senile shells are identified by blunt or ruffled termini (Figure 6.3). Blunt termini 
of senile shells are the product of restricted calcium carbonate and conchiolin accretions. 
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This constrains growth and causes annular rings to be packed together towards the ventral 
margin (Thompson 1975:150; Cerreto 1988, 1992; Nielsen et al. 2008). Upon identifying 
processed shells as Mature or Senile based on Claassen‟s definitions, the scaled image of 
each sample‟s ventral margin was reviewed so intervals between internal incremental growth 
rings could be measured. These measurements were conducted to validate previous maturity 
stage classifications. 
 
Figure 6.2 Mature specimen showing incremental annuli and sharp ventral margin (Adapted from Burchell 
2006). 
 
 
Figure 6.3 Senile specimen showing incremental annuli and blunt ventral margin (Adapted from Burchell 
2006). 
 
 Not all specimens could be identified as being mature or senile however. 
Unidentifiable shell samples were typically those ruined during the processing phase, and 
stem from the loss of the shell‟s ventral margin. This prevents maturity stage classification.  
Application to Maturity Stage Model 
 I replicated the methodological steps undertaken by Cannon and Burchell (2009) in 
this study (as outlined in Chapter III). The first step of the analysis was to tabulate maturity 
stages from every sampled unit. This was done with the intent of demonstrating overall 
sample composition, which, according to this model, reflected both sites‟ general harvest 
intensity and settlement type. The final step was to determine both sites‟ harvest intensity and 
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settlement type via proportional comparison to Cannon and Burchell‟s expected maturity 
stage frequencies.  
 One modification was incorporated into the investigation. In addition to analyzing 
aggregated maturity stage proportions from all units within a site, this study tested fine-
grained harvest intensity shifts between sub-levels in individual units. This sub-level analysis 
was conducted to explore seasonal shifts in harvest intensity and settlement type. The steps 
taken were similar to those outlined above, with maturity stage proportions calculated by 
sub-level. The Chi-Square test was conducted to determine whether maturity stage 
proportions within units were significantly different. Additionally, the paired T-test was 
conducted to determine whether the shell lengths of both maturity stages, within the units, 
were significantly different.   
Cataloging and Storing Samples  
Each sample was given its own unique designation. In the case of 45SK46, pre-
existing designations were utilized. Analyzed slides from 45WH55 were cataloged and 
numerically placed in boxes, by unit, level and sub-level. From there, the sorted slides were 
placed in a box, along with copies of the recording sheet, all relevant notes and the remaining 
halves of the processed shell samples. Samples and data from both sites are stored in Western 
Washington University‟s Anthropology Department.  
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CHAPTER VII: RESULTS OF MATURITY STAGE ANALYSIS 
 
In this chapter I discuss the results of my maturity stage analysis and compare my 
data to Cannon and Burchell‟s model to determine if it reveals predicted patterns of harvest 
intensity. Focus is specifically placed on fine-grained analysis of maturity stages by sub-
level. I also examine variations in shell length to determine if patterns in harvest intensity can 
be detected via mean length.  
Because senile specimens commonly had the lowest frequency in units and sub-
levels, the senile category was selected as the base ratio point, or control, in the study. Total 
senile ratios are represented by the number “1” throughout the results and proceeding 
discussion. Any fluctuations in maturity stage proportions are observed through changes in 
mature shells. Results are reviewed in order of research goals.  
Results of 45SK46 Maturity Stage Analysis 
To replicate Cannon and Burchell‟s (2009) work at site on Hunter Island and Namu, 
maturity stage data from units N4E0 and N5E0 was aggregated to examine overall maturity 
composition at the site. These aggregated data are comparable to the site data presented by 
Cannon and Burchell and are assumed to reflect general harvest intensity and broad scale 
settlement type.  
Aggregated maturity ratios from both units came to 1:1.64 senile to mature 
specimens. According to Cannon and Burchell‟s model, this maturity composition indicates 
task-specific site function. While aggregated maturity compositions are assumed to reflect 
general settlement type, they exclude smaller scale harvest intensity shifts that may be 
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apparent within levels. The following results focus on the sub-level data that may reflect 
harvesting shifts between deposition events.  
Figure 7.1 and Table 7.1 illustrate the sub-level variation in maturity stage ratios from 
unit N5E0. This unit shows a distinct decrease in maturity ratios overtime, between level 7 
sub. 4, with a ratio of 1:2.5, and level 6, sub. 2, with a ratio of 1:1.1. The shift of mature shell 
ratios between the two levels is suggestive of a change in harvest intensity and settlement 
type.  
Figure 7.2 and Table 7.2 present the maturity ratios from unit N4E0. The sub-levels 
in this unit contained nearly proportionate maturity stage ratios, with the exception of level 2 
sub. 4. This sub-level generated the only distinct favoring of senile over mature specimens 
across both units and is suggestive of a change in settlement type, from a settlement focused 
on short-term subsistence benefits, to one focused on long-term resource preservation.  
As the two sampled units were adjoined and shared the same stratigraphy, the sub-
levels were combined to provide larger sample sizes to detect trends in harvesting intensity. 
Figure 7.3 shows varying ratios of mature specimens aggregated from sub-levels within the 
two units. The largest ratios of mature to senile clams is found in the earliest level 
investigated (level 7 sub. 4) with a subsequent decline to the lowest ratio in level 2 sub. 4. 
The difference in maturity ratios between these two sub-levels is suggestive of changing 
settlement type, from task-specific to residential. Above level 2 sub. 4 the ratio of mature 
stage clams increases. In level 2 sub. 3, mature clam ratios are less than those observed in 
level 7 sub. 4. This suggests that people used the site alternately for both long-term sedentary 
and short-term, task-specific subsistence strategies.  
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Table 7.3 illustrates how a Chi-Square (X
2
) statistical test was used to investigate 
whether distributions of categorical variables differ from one another. The Chi-Square 
contingency test was applied to levels 7, 6 and 2 to determine whether a significant change 
existed in maturity proportions between levels. Sub-levels were grouped together into levels. 
The three levels were then paired against one another in a Chi-Square table. 
Table 7.3 Example of Chi-Square test run between two levels at site 45SK46. 
  Mature Senile 
Level 2 30  17  
Level 6 11  9  
X
2= 0.461, α = .10 (not significant) 
Results showed that the changes in maturity proportions between all levels at 45SK46 
were not significant. This suggests that a shift in settlement type did not occur. A discussion 
of the significance of these harvest intensity trends will be elaborated upon in Chapter VIII. 
Length Measurement Results 
Measurements of prehistoric shells were taken to determine if patterns in harvest 
intensity could be detected from mean shell lengths. Shell length data collected from Kiket 
Island (Houghton 1973), Washington was compared to archaeological shells from 45SK46. 
This modern study site was geographically similar to 45SK46, provided at least nine years of 
clam growth data, and could also provide a relationship between age and length. Table 7.4 
illustrates the modern data set from Kiket Island, including mean length of the prehistoric 
shell data. A T-test was run on the two data sets to determine whether a significant difference 
existed among the populations‟ mean shell lengths. Original sample sizes for the Kiket Island 
study was unavailable, so the test was adjusted to use the grand mean and standard error. A 
significant difference in shell length was observed between the modern project area (Kiket 
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Island) and that of 45SK46. Results from the T-test show that the prehistoric clams are larger 
than those from the modern sample.  
Table 7.4 Modern and 45SK46 prehistoric clam lengths (mm) (See Table 5.2 for modern growth rate studies). 
Project Area Mean Shell Length STDEV 
45SK46 45mm 0.859 
Kiket Island 31.45mm 1.773 
 
Figure 7.4 shows the relationship between maturity stage and mean shell length by 
sub-level. Senile shells have longer average lengths than mature shells, as would be expected. 
Viewed separately, shell lengths showed that many samples were generally about the same 
size, and possibly the same age. Archaeological clams seem to have been collected at older 
ages; thus, the clams were bigger. This suggests that prehistoric people at 45SK46 had access 
to bigger clams. However, the relative stability in mean shell lengths throughout the sub-
levels suggests that selective harvest was not practiced at 45SK46, and that the fluctuations 
in senile and mature clam ratios evident throughout the site are not indicative of resource 
depression.  
A series of pair-wise T-tests were run on the prehistoric mean lengths, comparing 
samples between levels 7, 6 and 2 to determine whether there were significant differences 
between, and within, maturity stages by sub-level. Results showed that there were no 
significant differences in mature and senile shell lengths within the units. If we assume 
people harvested bigger clams and were not managing resources (switching sites or 
collecting from multiple beaches), we would expect to see bigger (senile) clam shells 
decrease significantly.  The observed stability in shell sizes over time (measured by 
stratigraphy and carbon dating of site samples) indicates that shifts in clam harvest and 
settlement type did not occur.  
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Unit N5E0 
Table 7.1 Unit N5E0 maturity ratios by sub-level. 
Level, Sub-Level Senile:Mature Ratios Totals (24) 
Level 6, Sub. 2 1:1.1 8 | 9 
Level 7, Sub. 4 1:2.5 2 | 5 
 
 
Figure 7.1 Unit N5E0 mature category ratios by level and sub-level  
       (highest to lowest level). 
 
 
Unit N4E0 
Table 7.2 Unit N4E0 maturity ratios by sub-level. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 7.2 Unit N4E0 mature category ratios by level and sub-level 
    (highest to lowest level). 
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Level, Sub-Level Senile:Mature Ratios Totals (52) 
Level 2, Sub. 2 1:1.8 13 | 33 
Level 2, Sub. 3 1:2 3 | 6 
Level 2, Sub. 4 1:0.5 2 | 2 
Level 6, Sub. 3 1:2 1 | 2 
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Figure 7.3 Combined maturity ratios across units at 45SK46 (highest to lowest level).
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Figure 7.4 Site 45SK46 average length (mm) by maturity stage across all sub-levels (highest to lowest level).
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Results of 45WH55 Maturity Stage Analysis 
Sampled units from 45WH55 were spatially distinct from one another, containing 
differing cultural components and task-specific features. Because of the spatial 
discontinuities and difficulties of correlating anthropogenic strata, each unit‟s results were 
analyzed separately.  
Results are reported from the northern-most unit sampled (E990N1015) to the 
southern-most unit (E977N972). This method was applied to maintain a sense of spatial 
distinction. For comparisons to Cannon and Burchell‟s Maturity Stage Model, aggregated 
maturity categories were compiled from all four units (E990N1015, E987N1007, E981N975 
and E977N972), resulting in a 1:4.8 ratio of senile to mature specimens. These aggregated 
samples illustrate general harvest intensity and broad scale settlement type. According to 
Cannon and Burchell‟s model expectations, this maturity composition indicates a task-
specific site.  
Beyond the general settlement type classification derived from cumulative maturity 
ratios within the site, each separate unit showed varying maturity ratios by sub-level. 
Illustrated by Figures 7.5, 7.6, 7.7 and 7.8, sub-level investigation delineates these patterns 
and assesses them as indicators of potential shifts in harvest intensity.  
In the northernmost unit E990N1015, two sets of sub-levels were aggregated within 
level 2 to create a larger sample. Figure 7.5 and Table 7.5 show maturity stage ratios that are 
nearly proportionate in level 2 sub. 4/5 and level 2 sub. 1/2. Level 2 sub. 3 contains ratios of 
senile shells that are doubled by mature specimens. This slight fluctuation in maturity stage 
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proportions may be suggestive of a single harvest practice evidenced by this portion of the 
site.  
Analysis of unit E987N1007 produced varying maturity ratios (Table 7.6). The two 
lowermost layers, level 2 sub. 3 and level 2 sub. 2 display nearly proportionate ratios of 
mature stage clams that double senile clam frequencies. This unit also presents a shift in 
maturity stages during the latest period of occupation. Figure 7.6 shows this possible change 
in harvesting activity through the absence of mature clams in level 2 sub. 1.  
Shown in Figure 7.7, maturity stage data from unit E981N975 displays interestingly 
variable patterns. These ratios may exemplify multiple shifts in settlement throughout time. 
Starting with the initial periods of occupation (level 4 sub. 4 and level 4 sub. 5) there is a 
slight increase in mature clams. However, in level 4 sub. 3 there is a sudden period of what 
may be interpreted as harvest intensification observed in mature shells. Table 7.7 shows this 
increase of mature clam proportions as a 1:5.6 ratio. Subsequently, during the most recent 
periods of habitation, level 4 sub. 2 and level 4 sub. 1, there are practically no mature clams 
being collected and senile specimens compose a larger proportion of the sample. 
In the southernmost unit, E977N972, two sub-levels in level 3 were aggregated to 
form a larger sample. Figure 7.8 and Table 7.8 show variable harvest intensity patterns 
among the sub-levels. Two possible harvest intensification events are noted among mature 
clams in level 3 sub. 4 and level 2 sub. 4. After each spike in mature clam proportions there 
are noticeably fewer mature clams being harvested in the following deposit. The pattern of 
fluctuating maturity stage proportions is likely the result of intensive harvesting practices. 
Through time, measured in the stratigraphy of the site, ratios of senile:mature clam shells 
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alternated, sometimes with a spike in mature shells, sometimes with a spike in senile shells. 
This suggests that people may have used the site alternately for both long-term sedentary and 
short-term, task-specific subsistence strategies.  
Table 7.9 illustrates how a Chi-Square (X
2
) statistical test was used to investigate 
whether distributions of categorical variables differed from one another. The Chi-Square 
contingency test was applied to the four units to find significant differences in maturity 
proportions between levels. Sub-levels were grouped together within the levels to form 
adequate sample sizes as needed. In level 2 of unit E990N1015, sub-levels 1-2 and 4-5 were 
grouped together, while sub-level 3 remained its own entity. Unit E990N1007 contained only 
two statistically measureable sub-levels, which were compared to one another. In level 4 of 
unit E981N975, sub-levels were individually tested. Unit E977N972 had two sampled levels, 
level 2 and 3. Sub-levels in level 2 contained large sample sizes and were compared to one 
another individually. Sub-levels 1-2 and 3-4 in level 3 were grouped together and compared. 
Additionally, levels were accumulated to provide a larger sample size and compared to one 
another.   
Table 7.9 Example of Chi-Square test run between sub-levels in unit E987N975. 
  Mature Senile 
L4S2 3 6 
L4S3 28 5 
X
2
= 9.708, α = .10 (significant) 
Results from units E990N1015, E987N1007 and E977N972 showed that perceived 
changes in maturity proportions between levels were not significant. This suggests that a shift 
in settlement type did not occur within these units. There was, however, a statistically 
significant difference within level 4 of unit E981N975. Level 4, sub. 3 (with a ratio of 1:5.6) 
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was found to be significantly different when compared to all other sub-levels in level 4. As 
shown in Figure 7.7, ratios of mature clams are small in both earlier sub-levels (sub-levels 4-
5). The sharp spike of mature clam proportions in sub-level 3 is followed by a decline to 
smaller ratios during the latest period of stratigraphic deposition (sub-levels 1-2). This trend 
is suggestive of a shift in harvest intensity between sub-levels 1-2 and 4-5, which possibly 
reflects the use of short-term subsistence strategies. A discussion of these units harvest 
intensity trends will be elaborated upon in Chapter VIII.  
Length Measurements  
Mean length of shells at 45WH55 was also compared to those from the Sidney 
Harbour study, and showed similar results. Original sample sizes for Sidney Harbour were 
unavailable, so the test was adjusted to use the grand mean and standard error. Illustrated by 
Table 7.10, T-test results showed the prehistoric clams were significantly larger than those 
from modern study.   
Table 7.10 Modern and 45WH55 prehistoric clam lengths (mm) (See Table 5.2 for modern growth studies). 
Project Area Mean Shell Length STDEV 
45WH55 57mm 0.401 
Sidney Harbour 44.8mm 2.117 
 
A series of pair-wise T-tests were also run on the mean lengths of all shells in the 
sub-levels of the four units at 45WH55 to investigate differences between, and within, 
maturity stages by sub-level. Results from units E990N1015, E987N1007 and E977N972 
showed that there were no significant differences in mature and senile shell lengths. Thus, no 
relationship exists between shell lengths and shifts in harvest intensity in the three units. A 
statistically significant difference in mature shell lengths between level 4, sub. 5 and all 
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others tested in unit E981N975 was detected. In this sub-level, shells were smaller than those 
in subsequent deposits, suggesting that larger shells were being brought into the site in upper 
stratigraphic deposits. As shown in Figure 7.9, mean mature shell size increases significantly 
from sub. 5 (xm=51mm) to sub. 4 (xm=56.3mm) (T = 3.278, α = 0.10). Mature shell size 
then remains stable throughout the subsequent sub-levels. This suggests that a change in 
subsistence strategy may have taken place. The increase in mature shell size however, does 
not necessarily suggest that a shift in harvest intensity, or settlement type, took place between 
level 4, sub. 5 and sub. 4. Instead, the pattern may mark a time when prehistoric people were 
collecting clams from various local beaches.  
If we assumed people harvested bigger clams whenever possible, we would expect to 
see bigger (senile) shells decrease significantly if harvesting was continuously applied to 
local clam populations. This expected pattern, however, was not observed between sub-levels 
4 or 5. Nor did the overall pattern in mean mature shell sizes correlate with the peak observed 
in mature stage clams in level 4, sub. 3; rather, mean shell lengths were seen to increase 
significantly during the earliest periods of habitation then remain stabilized. The pattern of 
increased shell size, coupled with stabilization during the latest periods of stratigraphic 
deposition, suggests that prehistoric people harvested opportunistically and were not 
depressing local clam populations.  
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Unit E990N1015 
 
Table 7.5 Unit E990N1015 maturity ratios. 
Level, Sub-Level Senile:Mature Ratios Totals (24) 
Level 2, Sub. 1/2 1:1.5 3 | 4 
Level 2, Sub. 3 1:2 4 | 8 
Level 2, Sub. 4 1:1 1 | 1 
Level 2, Sub. 5 1:2 1 | 2 
 
 
 
Figure 7.5 Unit E900N1015 mature category ratios by sub-level  
(highest to lowest level). 
 
 
 
 
Unit E987N1007 
 
Table 7.6 Unit E987N1007 maturity ratios. 
Level, Sub-Level Senile:Mature Ratios Totals (27) 
Level 2, Sub. 1 1:0 5 | 0 
Level 2, Sub. 2 1:1.8 5 | 9 
Level 2, Sub. 3 1:1.7 3 | 5 
 
 
 
Figure 7.6 Unit E987N1007 mature category ratios by sub-level 
(highest to lowest level).
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Table 7.7 Unit E981N975 maturity ratios. 
Level, Sub-Level Senile:Mature Ratios Totals (102) 
Level 4, Sub. 1 1:0.6 7 | 4 
Level 4, Sub. 2 1:0.5 6 | 3 
Level 4, Sub. 3 1:5.6 5 | 28 
Level 4, Sub. 4 1:1.3 10 | 13 
Level 4, Sub. 5 1:1.1 13 | 14 
 
 
 
Figure 7.7 Unit E981N975 mature category ratios by sub-level (highest to lowest level).
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Table 7.8 Unit E977N972 maturity ratios.  
Level, Sub-Level Senile:Mature Ratios Totals (202) 
Level 2, Sub. 1 1:1.6 11 | 18 
Level 2, Sub. 3 1:1.2 46 | 54 
Level 2, Sub. 4 1:2.7 9 | 24 
Level 3, Sub. 1/2 1:1.5 3 | 4 
Level 3, Sub. 3 1:0.9 7 | 6 
Level 3, Sub. 4 1:3.5 4 | 14 
 
   
 
Figure 7.8 Unit E977N972 mature category ratios by sub level (highest to lowest level). 
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Figure 7.9 Average length (mm) at 45WH55 by maturity stage throughout all units and sub-levels.
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CHAPTER VIII: DISCUSSION OF GROWTH STAGE MATURITY MODEL 
 
Many lines of evidence for settlement and subsistence at 45SK46 and 45WH55 show 
that both sites served as multi-task seasonal camps during the Locarno Beach, Marpole and 
Strait of Georgia phases (Campbell and Koetje 2000; Campbell et al. 2010; Koetje and 
Grimm 2008; Mather 2009). In their maturity stage model, Cannon and Burchell suggest that 
aggregated proportions of senile to mature clams can be used as a measure of harvest 
intensity. Maturity stage proportions are associated with collector and forager based 
subsistence strategies that focus on two main settlement types; short-term, task specific and 
long-term, residential. Abundance of mature stage clams, or senile clams mixed with large 
proportions of mature clams, indicates a focus on short-term subsistence strategies commonly 
observed at seasonal, task-specific encampments. Conversely, an abundance of senile stage 
clams provide evidence of collector-based subsistence strategies. Fluctuations observed in 
the aforementioned maturity stage proportions are likely the effect of episodic site use, 
increasing human populations or technological innovations, including water transportation 
(Ames 2000; Ames and Maschner 1999). It is expected, from studies of resource depression, 
that clam length can also measure harvest intensities at task-specific and residential 
settlements. Resource depression studies conducted by Coupland et al. (2003) and Wessen 
(1988) have shown that average clam lengths will decrease over time if long-term harvesting 
pressure adversely affects local clam populations. Short-term, seasonal sites are not expected 
to show declines in clam size; the assumption being that foragers do not exert sustained 
harvesting pressure upon local populations. This is because foragers, as opposed to 
collectors, are expected to focus on subsistence strategies with short-term benefits, leading 
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them to opportunistically gather any resource they encounter. Thus, mixed maturity ratios are 
expected to compose a larger proportion of midden at these sites.  
Based on existing evidence of cultural components establishing 45SK46 and 
45WH55 as multi-task sites, varying proportions of maturity stages were expected at both 
sites. Significant differences in maturity stage proportions were interpreted as indicating 
shifts in subsistence strategy, and thus, changes in settlement type. Figure 8.1 compares the 
aggregated maturity stage proportions observed at 45SK46 and 45WH55 with Cannon and 
Burchell‟s model. The data shows that 45SK46 contains maturity stage proportions that fall 
intermediately between residential (base camps and villages) and task-specific (small camps) 
sites. The observed maturity stage proportions within the site‟s strata, however, suggest a 
stronger correlation with small camps. Maturity stage proportions at 45WH55 are similar to 
45SK46 on Cannon and Burchell‟s settlement type schema and show maturity stage 
proportions similar to those expected in small encampments. 
 
Figure 8.1 Study sites incorporated into the relative proportions of mature and senile clamshells by site type in 
Cannon and Burchell‟s 2009 original study.  
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Maturity stage data from sites 45SK46 and 45WH55 show an abundance of mature 
clams, which suggests multi-use, task-specific site function, as both sites lack maturity 
proportions observed at base camps and small camps. Large proportions of mature clams 
suggest that people harvested intertidal resources opportunistically and were primarily 
focused on subsistence strategies with short-term benefits (and were not concerned with 
over-exploiting local clam populations, as would be expected in permanent villages).  
Chi-Square tests were applied to both sites to determine whether significant 
differences existed between sub-levels. At 45WH55, unit E981N975, level 4, sub. 3 was 
found to have a significantly different maturity ratio than preceding and subsequent sub-
levels. Based on Cannon and Burchell‟s model, the higher ratio observed in this sub-level is 
suggestive of an intensified clam harvest regime, where prehistoric people were focused on 
subsistence strategies with short-term benefits. Table 8.1 illustrates the significant difference 
observed between maturity proportions in unit E981N975 base on results from the Chi-
Square contingency test.  
Table 8.1 Observed Chi-Square test between sub-levels in unit E981N975. 
Sub-levels Counts (Senile:Mature) Significance Observed 
E981N975   
L4 S2 6 | 3 
(χ2=9.708), α=0.10  
(χ2=5.546), α=0.10  
L4 S3 5 | 28 
L4 S4 10 | 13 
 
The difference in maturity stage proportions is observed as a peak on Figure 7.7. In 
lower stratigraphic units, sub. 5, with a ratio of 1:1.1, and sub. 4, with a ratio of 1:1.3, show 
that relatively equal ratios of senile and mature clams were being harvested. Based on 
expectations from Cannon and Burchell‟s model the maturity stage proportions present 
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within these two sub-levels represents a task-specific settlement, where maturity stages were 
being collected opportunistically. The following layer, sub. 3 (ratio of 1:5.6), contains a 
significantly higher proportion of mature clams, which is suggestive of an extremely 
intensified harvest regime. In Cannon and Burchell‟s model this is also associated with short-
term, task-specific site use. The uppermost sub-levels, sub. 2, with a ratio of 1:0.5, and sub. 
1, with a ratio of 1:0.6, decline significantly from sub. 3, and stabilize at lower ratios, similar 
to those observed in sub. 4-5. In Cannon and Burchell‟s model, this would be interpreted as 
short-term occupation, with no focus on long-term resource preservation or management 
strategies. Thus, the trend observed in unit E981N975 suggests that the inhabitants of the site 
employed a subsistence strategy focused on short-term benefits. These patterns suggest that 
the relationship between maturity stage proportions and harvest intensity is more complex 
than originally thought, as the change observed in maturity ratios does not necessarily 
suggest a shift in settlement type, but rather an intensification in invertebrate harvest.  
Data from the remaining units within 45SK46 and 45WH55 was tested and showed 
that the perceived shifts in maturity stage proportions were statistically insignificant and thus 
did not reflect changes in broad scale harvest intensity or settlement type. There is then no 
evidence for broad scale changes in harvest intensity and settlement within the sampled units 
at 45SK46 or 45WH55. Level 4 in E981N975 at 45WH55 is the only exception, and shows 
only a brief change in harvest intensity, not a change in settlement type. The lack of 
significant results in maturity stage proportions suggests that both 45SK46 and 45WH55 
maintained primary functions as seasonal, task-specific activity centers. These findings agree 
with those of Campbell et al. (2010), whose research shows that distinctly separate multi-task 
activities are present in the northern and southern portions of 45WH55. The findings 
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similarly agree with the short-term, multi-task nature of 45SK46 (Koetje and Grimm 2008; 
Mather 2009). 
Based on Cannon and Burchell‟s model expectations, aggregated maturity stage 
proportions suggest that both sites primarily functioned as short-term, multi-task 
encampments. It is expected that the foraging groups who resided at these sites employed 
subsistence strategies focused on short-term benefits and gathered resources 
opportunistically. Determinations of settlement type, by maturity stage analysis was 
supported by shell length data, which reflected expectations of short-term settlements. The 
shell length data was compared to resource depression studies and general expectations of 
forager behaviors. 
Data from Coupland et al. (2003) and Croes‟ (1992) resource depression studies have 
shown that in cases of residentially based, clam harvest strategies, mean shell lengths are 
expected to decrease slightly over time. This is due to the fact that long-term harvesting 
pressures will adversely affect size in local clam populations (Croes 1992). Declines in clam 
size are not expected at short-term seasonal sites, as foragers are not expected to exert 
sustained harvesting pressures upon local clam populations (Butler 2000; Mannino and 
Thomas 2001, 2002). This is because foragers are expected to inhabit sites episodically and 
lack large population sizes that would affect local clam beds. Analysis of prehistoric clam 
lengths supports short-term, task-specific site type classifications for 45SK46 and 45WH55. 
Based on resource depression studies (Butler 2000; Croes 1992; Mannino and Thomas 2001, 
2002), clam lengths were expected to be relatively stable throughout the occupation of 
45SK46 and 45WH55, representing seasonal task-specific site function. Gathering clams of 
nearly equal lengths, however, supports harvest regimes associated with both task-specific 
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and residential settlement types, as seasonal reuse of a site may theoretically cause slight 
depressions in local shell lengths over time (Croes 1992).  
To test this hypothesis, T-tests were applied to prehistoric shell data from both sites to 
determine whether differences existed between maturity stage lengths. A single significant 
difference in shell length was found to exist between maturity stages at 45WH55. This 
suggests that a shift in harvest strategy took place. Mature shells in E981N975, level 4, sub. 4 
were significantly larger than those in L4Sub5 (Table 8.2). Shell lengths then decline and 
remain stable throughout time. The increase in shell size, coupled with the stabilization in 
shell lengths throughout the latest periods of habitation suggests that prehistoric people 
harvested opportunistically and did not depress local clam populations. Increased shell size 
during the earliest periods of habitation, and the subsequent stabilization suggests that the 
area was utilized as a task-specific camp. This pattern meets expectations of episodic harvest 
strategies commonly associated with foraging societies. 
Interestingly enough, though the significant difference between shell size occurs 
within the same unit as the significant difference observed between maturity stage 
proportions, the pattern in shell length does not correspond with the peak in mature clam 
ratios (as illustrated by Chi-Square tests in level 4, sub. 3). This suggests that the relationship 
between clam maturity stages and shell size may be complex. Though a relationship could 
not be found between the two variables, results from both data sets were still able to suggest 
that E981N975 was utilized as a short-term, task-specific site. This suggests that the model is 
capable of defining harvest intensity and site type through broad generalizations.  
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Table 8.2 T-test between sub-levels in unit E981N975. 
Sub-Level xm SD n 
E981N975    
L4 S4 56.31 4.553 13 
L4 S5 51 3.863 14 
T=3.278, α=0.10 
Overall, shell lengths at both 45SK46 and 45WH55 remained relatively stable 
through all levels. Most fluctuations in shell lengths were found to be insignificant. The 
general stability observed in mean shell lengths could be attributed to small human 
populations, as well as the episodic nature and harvest strategies of foraging groups. Thus, 
each depositional event is expected to be opportunistically and homogeneously gathered (in 
regards to shell size). Koetje and Grimm (2008) and Mather (2009) support this hypothesis, 
claiming the beach at 45SK46 was unable to support substantial clam populations. If true, it 
implies that invertebrates may have been brought in from surrounding beaches and consumed 
at the site.  
Based on length data and T-tests from 45SK46 and 45WH55, I suggest that the 
foragers who occupied these sites selected for larger clams that fell at the upper end of 
modern length spectrums from Kiket Island and Sidney Harbour. The length results support 
the hypothesis that foragers focused on exploiting large Protothaca from various local 
beaches. These patterns suggest that foragers were generally harvesting older clams, as size 
directly correlates with age, and collecting them opportunistically – as is expected at short-
term, task-specific settlements.   
 The general stability in clam length over time (see graphs 7.4 and 7.9) suggest that 
both sites served a multi-task function, as long-term harvesting pressures are unobserved. 
Maturity stage proportions similarly showed fluctuations in mature clams at 45SK46 and 
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45WH55 that supported the hypothesis of multi-task site function. The results of these 
studies indicate that foragers residing in these locations gathered clams opportunistically and 
focused on short-term harvesting strategies.  
Based on Cannon and Burchell‟s settlement schema, sites 45SK46 and 45WH55 fall 
between maturity stage proportions expected at base camps and small camps. This 
classification is ambiguous as neither site matches maturity stage proportions expected at 
residential (base camps) or temporary (small camps) sites, although maturity stage 
proportions at both sites are closer to those observed in small camps. The ambiguous 
placement of 45SK46 and 45WH55 between observed maturity stage proportions of broad 
scale settlement types agrees with evidence suggesting both sites served as multi-task sites 
(occupied short-term, but utilized multi-seasonally) (Campbell and Koetje 2000; Campbell et 
al. 2010; Mather 2009). The general classification of 45SK46 and 45WH55 between 
residential and temporary site types, however, raises questions concerning the use of broad 
scale settlement type definitions.  
Based on Cannon and Burchell‟s model, maturity proportions are used to indicate 
either residential or temporary (task-specific) settlements. The aggregated maturity stage 
proportions identify harvest intensities and place sites within a very broad settlement scheme. 
To accommodate multiple combinations of maturity stage proportions, the model lumps site 
types together through general harvest intensities. All sites that exhibit evidence of resource 
management are classified as “residential” while those that exhibit intensified harvesting 
strategies are classified as “temporary.” Cultural components that are typically used to define 
settlement function (activity locales, artifacts, faunal remains, etc.) are not mentioned by 
Cannon and Burchell. The only definitions separating site types are based on abundance and 
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diversity of fish remains, and expected clam maturity stage proportions observed at “village,” 
“base camps” and “small camps.” The sampling method used in the model can also be 
questioned. The use of auger sampling provides larger amounts of midden for analyses, 
however, the fine-grained cultural context within the strata becomes ambiguous. This 
sampling method only allows for accurate determination of broad scale site occupation 
(broken into long-term and short-term), as identified by aggregated abundances of fish and 
clam maturity stages. While the maturity stage proportions of every midden bearing site can 
be applied to this broad settlement schema, sites that don‟t meet observed maturity stage 
proportions appear ambiguous.  
The broad scale classification makes it more difficult to define fine-grained shifts in 
harvest intensity between levels. The model, in general, only reflects harvest intensity at 
long-term and short-term occupations. Thus, sites lose their fluidity and appear static over 
time. Broad classifications also create the potential to misclassify sites that are occupied 
during various parts of a season (non-permanently), as people who reuse short-term sites may 
practice forms of resource management that mimic larger, residential sites (as was the case in 
this study‟s sub-level analysis). Such was the case at 45WH55, where two sub-levels in unit 
E981N975 contained higher ratios of senile clams. On the same note, the model is unable to 
account for small groups of foragers who reside in small settlements long-term and are 
unconcerned about adversely affecting local resources (as would be the concern with larger 
groups of people who reside at a site long-term).  
The aforementioned discrepancies in settlement type are likely to be observed during 
the transition that occurred in the Middle and Late Pacific periods. Prior to this transition, 
smaller groups of foragers typically resided at short-term camps and practiced intensified 
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subsistence strategies. The transition between small groups who resided in short-term camps 
and larger human groups, who operated out of larger residential settlements, arguably 
occurred during the Locarno Beach Phase (Ames and Maschner 1999). The archaeological 
record indicates innovations in technology coupled with larger human populations led to the 
appearance of intensified subsistence practices during the Locarno Beach Phase. Binford 
(1990) and Ames (2002) suggest the appearance of canoes contributed to the observed 
subsistence intensification, as larger quantities of shell and evidence of logistical/collector 
strategies appear in the archaeological record during this time. The appearance of canoes 
during this cultural phase minimized the cost of transportation and made it easier to move 
resources to people for processing than to move people directly to the exploited resource. 
Restraint on harvesting clams is recognized during the Marpole and Strait of Georgia phases, 
where human populations, and size and duration of residential occupation created the greatest 
potential for over-harvest of local clam populations (Croes 1992; Wessen 1988; Yesner 
1987).  
The interpretation of the general site specific patterns observed at 45SK46 and 
45WH55 is supported through a multitude of cultural components and associated 
14
C dates 
(Campbell and Koetje 2000; Campbell et al. 2010; Mather 2009). Their data is used to 
suggest that both sites were primarily occupied during the Locarno Beach Phase, and 
intermittently occupied during the Marpole and Strait of Georgia Phases. The lack of broad 
scale resource management practices, and the stabilized equality in prehistoric clam lengths 
at 45SK46 and 45WH55, supports my hypothesis that both sites show a focus on short-term 
subsistence strategies. The presence of multi-task activity centers and task-specific cultural 
components, however, indicates that 45SK46 and 45WH55 were utilized frequently than 
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expected for temporary sites. Maturity stage proportions within their middens, both through 
aggregated and sub-level analysis, generally support this interpretation.  
Based on literature discussing subsistence use on the prehistoric Pacific Northwest 
Coast, observed fluctuations in maturity stage proportions (by level) likely occurred because 
human populations were increasing and required multi-task camps to procure a wide array of 
resources. The fine-grained, statistically insignificant, fluctuations that are observed in this 
study may represent the sampling of a single dumping event and/or the horizontal discard 
variation inherent in shell midden sites and factors of erosion. Such factors are present at 
45WH55, where the northern and southern halves of the site represent different activity 
centers. The northern portion of the site reflects cooking and residential centers, while the 
southern portion of the site reflects a secondary refuse area, and contains larger proportions 
of midden within its strata. The greatest quantity of whole shell and a significant difference 
between maturity stage proportions, representative of fluctuating settlement type, is obtained 
from this area.  
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CHAPTER IX: CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS 
 
The important role shellfish had in prehistoric subsistence use is evident from the vast 
abundance of invertebrates preserved in numerous sites throughout the Pacific Northwest 
Coast. Little is known about the underlying causes that lead to differing shellfish harvest 
patterns across archaeological sites within the Strait of Georgia region. The analysis of clam 
growth rings, maturity patterns and the harvest intensity of long-term, residential and short-
term, task-specific sites has opened the archaeological record to additional interpretations of 
invertebrate management practices throughout the Pacific Period. Evidence from shell 
maturity stage results at 45SK46 and 45WH55 suggests the Pacific Period, more specifically 
the Locarno Beach Phase, may represent a period of transition between settlement types; a 
time when people were becoming less mobile, operating from larger base-camps and rotating 
through seasonal multi-task camps during consecutive foraging campaigns. The harvest 
intensity shifts seen in clam maturity stages during the most recent periods of habitation at 
both 45SK46 and 45WH55 suggest that coastal people were gradually becoming more fixed 
on semi-permanent settlements during the Marpole and Strait of Georgia phases. The harvest 
strategies observed during these periods may help to pinpoint a time when human 
populations were beginning to grow larger. The transitions between the four cultural phases 
of the Pacific Period ought to be explored further so that the gradual expansions of seasonal 
and year-round procurement activities in marine and intertidal resources can be elaborated 
upon.  
This thesis examined Cannon and Burchell‟s clam maturity stage model to better 
determine whether or not it could be applied across sites in the Strait of Georgia region, as 
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well as to varying species of mollusks. The analysis of prehistoric shell maturity profiles 
provided an opportunity to fill gaps in the ethnographic record, and supply more detail about 
varying levels of social organization and duration of site occupation during the Middle and 
Late Pacific periods. Up to this point, understanding shellfish harvesting intensity has been 
derived from isotopic analyses that have been applied to few sites along the Pacific 
Northwest Coast. The maturity stage model has shown that it can be applied to a broad 
region, and different shellfish species. This model has also shown that it can support 
developing theories in resource domestication. The model has shown that fluctuations in 
clam maturity stage ratios (observed as harvest intensity) more or less accurately reflect 
broad scale and subtle changes in settlement patterns through resource management 
practices.  
The examination of 45SK46 (Deception Pass) and 45WH55 (Woodstock Farm) 
provided support for developing theories in resource domestication as reflected by shifts in 
shellfish maturity stage proportions. The abundant presence of mature stage clams 
throughout all units indicated intensive harvest strategies across consecutive seasons, which 
conformed to foraging strategy hypotheses congruent with short-term, task-specific and 
multi-use sites. The data from 45SK46 and 45WH55 conclusively showed that patterns in 
bivalve maturity stages could be used to define a site‟s settlement type.  
Cannon and Burchell‟s model can‟t focus on subtle harvest intensity shifts, however, 
as their model doesn‟t explore sub-levels within strata. This only allows for general 
classifications of settlement type to be made and carries with it the potential to misclassify 
sites that fall between expected maturity stage proportions and appear ambiguous. Because of 
this, their model would appear too vague and simplistic to address questions raised by 
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fluctuating maturity ratios at the sub-level or microstratigraphic scale. A modification to their 
model, carried out by this project, attempted to further Cannon and Burchell‟s study by 
analyzing the shifts through sub-level analysis. It was the goal of this study to improve the 
original model and add cultural context to the sampled shells on a finer scale. Results 
showed, however, that in most cases, with the exception of one unit, a significant difference 
did not exist between observed maturity stage proportions. These results showed that the 
subtle fluctuations in maturity stage proportions were not caused by harvest intensity shifts. 
Additional testing of the maturity stage model, both through aggregated and sub-level 
analysis, is necessary to build data on the relationship between maturity stage proportions 
and site type, and to test whether subtle, sub-level changes can be tracked at other sites.  
Implications for further research at both 45SK46 and 45WH55 include continued 
dating of early and late cultural layers, so a better understanding may be drawn concerning 
the inherent complexity within shell midden deposits, specifically in the case of 45WH55, 
which data suggests has two distinct task-specific subsistence functions occurring in the 
north and south halves of the site. This would further expand our knowledge of the site‟s 
timeframe and provide context to the multiple stratigraphic and anthropogenic components 
within the site. Application of both oxygen isotope and maturity stage analyses to other 
shellfish species at 45SK46 and 45WH55 would provide valuable feedback, and better data 
illustrating season of occupation. Similarly, as the maturity model is proven to be applicable 
across bivalve species, additional testing has the potential of opening doors to unlimited 
research possibilities based on the presence or absence of Protothaca staminea or Saxidomus 
giganteus within middens. The maturity stage model, when coupled artifacts and 
14
C dates, 
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creates the possibility for pinpointing times when prehistoric societies began managing 
resources. 
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45SK46 Maturity Ratios 
Unit N5E0 
Level, Sub-Level Senile:Mature Ratios Totals (24) 
Level 6, Sub. 2 1:1.1 17 
Level 7, Sub. 4 1:2.5 7 
 
Unit N4E0 
Level, Sub-Level Senile:Mature Ratios Totals (52) 
Level 2, Sub. 2 1:1.8 36 
Level 2, Sub. 3 1:2 9 
Level 2, Sub. 4 1:0.5 4 
Level 6, Sub. 3 1:2 3 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
1
2
4 
45SK46 Protothaca Specimens Table 
*(B) represents samples that were broken near the hinge or medial portion of the shell 
Site # Catalog # Unit Level Sub Growth-S Length 
Estimated 
Age Scope 
SK-46 A-1R N5E0 6 2 Senile 37 mm (B) 5+ 8x  
SK-46 A-2L N5E0 6 2 Senile 55 mm (B) 10+ 8x 
SK-46 A-3R N5E0 6 2 Senile 52 mm (B) 10+ 8x 
SK-46 A-4R N5E0 6 2 Senile 48 mm 7+ 8x 
SK-46 A-5L N5E0 6 2 Mature 46 mm 7+ 8x 
SK-46 A-6L N5E0 6 2 Mature 53 mm 10+ 8x 
SK-46 A-7R N5E0 6 2 Mature 48 mm (B) 7+ 8x 
SK-46 A-8R N5E0 6 2 Senile 42 mm (B) 6+ 8x 
SK-46 A-9R N5E0 6 2 Mature 30 mm (B) 3+ 8x 
SK-46 A-10R N5E0 6 2 Senile 35 mm 4+ 8x 
SK-46 A-11R N5E0 6 2 Senile 42 mm (B) 6+ 8x 
SK-46 A-12R N5E0 7 4 Mature 41 mm 6+ 8x 
SK-46 A-13R N5E0 7 4 Mature 52 mm 10+ 8x 
SK-46 A-14L N5E0 7 4 Mature 54 mm 10+ 8x 
SK-46 A-15L N5E0 7 4 Mature 41 mm 6+ 8x 
SK-46 A-16L N5E0 7 4 Senile 42 mm (B) 6+ 8x 
SK-46 A-17R N5E0 7 4 Senile 49 mm 9+ 8x 
SK-46 A-18R N5E0 7 4 Mature 55 mm 10+ 8x 
SK-46 A-19R N5E0 6 2 Mature 46 mm 7+ 8x 
SK-46 A-20R N5E0 6 2 Senile 56 mm 10+ 8x 
SK-46 A-21L N5E0 6 2 Mature 40mm 5+ 8x 
SK-46 A-22L N5E0 6 2 Mature 39 mm 5+ 8x 
SK-46 A-23R N5E0 6 2 Mature 42 mm 6+ 8x 
SK-46 A-24R N5E0 6 2 Mature 34 mm 4+ 8x 
SK-46 A-25R N4E0 2 3 Mature 45 mm 6+ 8x 
SK-46 A-26R N4E0 2 3 Senile 47 mm 7+ 8x 
  
1
2
5 
SK-46 A-27L N4E0 2 3 Mature 39 mm 5+ 8x 
SK-46 A-28L N4E0 2 3 Mature 38 mm 5+ 8x 
SK-46 A-29L N4E0 2 3 Senile 50 mm 9+ 8x 
SK-46 A-30L N4E0 2 3 Mature 33 mm 4+ 8x 
SK-46 A-31L N4E0 2 3 Mature 45 mm 6+ 8x 
SK-46 A-32R N4E0 2 3 Mature 43 mm 6+ 8x 
SK-46 A-33L N4E0 2 3 Senile 49 mm 9+ 8x 
SK-46 A-34L N4E0 2 4 Mature 42 mm 6+ 8x 
SK-46 A-35R N4E0 2 2 Mature 46 mm 7+ 8x 
SK-46 A-36L N4E0 2 2 Mature 44 mm 6+ 8x 
SK-46 A-37L N4E0 2 2 - - -   
SK-46 A-38L N4E0 2 2 Mature 46 mm 7+ 8x 
SK-46 A-39R N4E0 2 2 Mature 41 mm 6+ 8x 
SK-46 A-40L N4E0 2 2 Senile 43 mm 6+ 8x 
SK-46 A-41L N4E0 2 2 Mature 40 mm 5+ 8x 
SK-46 A-42R N4E0 2 2 Senile 45 mm 6+ 8x 
SK-46 A-43L N4E0 2 2 Mature 44 mm 6+ 8x 
SK-46 A-43R N4E0 2 2 Mature 46 mm 7+ 8x 
SK-46 A-44R N4E0 2 2 Senile 45 mm 6+ 8x 
SK-46 A-45R N4E0 2 2 Senile 42 mm 6+ 8x 
SK-46 A-46L N4E0 2 2 Mature 40 mm 5+ 8x 
SK-46 A-47R N4E0 2 2 Senile 45 mm 6+ 8x 
SK-46 A-48L N4E0 2 2 Mature 47 mm 7+ 8x 
SK-46 A-49R N4E0 2 2 Senile 43 mm 6+ 8x 
SK-46 A-50R N4E0 2 2 Mature 43 mm 6+ 8x 
SK-46 A-51R N4E0 2 2 Senile 41 mm 6+ 8x 
SK-46 A-52L N4E0 2 2 Senile 43 mm 6+ 8x 
SK-46 A-53L N4E0 2 2 Mature 40 mm (B) 5+ 8x 
SK-46 A-54L N4E0 2 2 Mature 35 mm 4+ 8x 
SK-46 A-55L N4E0 2 2 Mature 40 mm 5+ 8x 
SK-46 A-56R N4E0 2 2 Mature 45 mm 6+ 8x 
SK-46 A-57R N4E0 2 2 Mature 52 mm 10+ 8x 
  
1
2
6 
SK-46 A-58L N4E0 2 4 Senile 43 mm (B) 6+ 8x 
SK-46 A-59L N4E0 2 4 Mature 42 mm (B) 6+ 8x 
SK-46 A-60L N4E0 6 3 Senile 57 mm 10+ 8x 
SK-46 A-61R N4E0 6 3 Mature 50 mm 9+ 8x 
SK-46 A-62L N4E0 6 3 Mature 51 mm 10+ 8x 
SK-46 A-63R N4E0 2 2 Unidentifiable 42 mm (B) 6+ 8x 
SK-46 A-64L N4E0 2 2 Senile 56 mm 10+ 8x 
SK-46 A-65L N4E0 2 2 Mature 43 mm 6+ 8x 
SK-46 A-66R N4E0 2 2 Senile 46 mm (B) 7+ 8x 
SK-46 A-67R N4E0 2 2 Mature 44 mm 6+ 8x 
SK-46 A-68R N4E0 2 2 Unidentifiable 40 mm 5+ 8x 
SK-46 A-69R N4E0 2 4 Senile 81 mm 10+ 8x 
SK-46 A-70R N4E0 2 2 Mature 38 mm 5+ 8x 
SK-46 A-71R N4E0 2 2 Senile 42 mm 6+ 8x 
SK-46 A-72R N4E0 2 2 Senile 40 mm 5+ 8x 
SK-46 A-73R N4E0 2 2 Mature 40 mm (B) 5+ 8x 
SK-46 A-74R N4E0 2 2 Mature 36 mm (B) 5+ 8x 
SK-46 A-75L N4E0 2 2 Mature 41 mm 6+ 8x 
SK-46 A-76L N4E0 2 2 Mature 35 mm 4+ 8x 
  127 
45WH55 Maturity Ratios 
Northern Units 
Unit E990N1015 
Level, Sub-Level Senile:Mature Ratios Totals (24) 
Level 2, Sub. 1 1:1 4 
Level 2, Sub. 2 1:2 3 
Level 2, Sub. 3 1:2 12 
Level 2, Sub. 4 1:1 2 
Level 2, Sub. 5 1:2 3 
 
Unit E987N1007 
Level, Sub-Level Senile:Mature Ratios Totals (27) 
Level 2, Sub. 1 5 senile 5 
Level 2, Sub. 2 1:1.8 14 
Level 2, Sub. 3 1:1.7 8 
 
Southern Units 
Unit E981N975 
Level, Sub-Level Senile:Mature Ratios Totals (102) 
Level 4, Sub. 1 1:0.6 10 
Level 4, Sub. 2 1:0.5 9 
Level 4, Sub. 3 1:5.6 33 
Level 4, Sub. 4 1:1.3 23 
Level 4, Sub. 5 1:1.1 27 
 
Unit E977N972 
Level, Sub-Level Senile:Mature Ratios Totals (202) 
Level 2, Sub. 1 1:1.6 29 
Level 2, Sub. 3 1:1.2 100 
Level 2, Sub. 4 1:2.7 34 
Level 3, Sub. 1 1:1 4 
Level 3, Sub. 2 1:2 3 
Level 3, Sub. 3 1:0.9 13 
Level 3, Sub. 4 1:3.5 19 
 
  
1
2
8
 
45WH55 Protothaca Specimens Table 
Site # Catalog # Unit Lvl Sub Depth Growth-S 
Length 
(mm) 
Est. 
Age Scope 
WH-55 WH55-1L E990N1015 2 1   Senile 70 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-2L E990N1015 2 1   Mature 57 6+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-3R E990N1015 2 1   Senile 59 7+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-4L E990N1015 2 1   Mature 39 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-5L E990N1015 2 2   Senile 49 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-6R E990N1015 2 2   Mature 58 7+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-7L E990N1015 2 2   Mature 57 6+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-8R E990N1015 2 3   Mature 59 6+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-9R E990N1015 2 3   Mature 41 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-10L E990N1015 2 3   Senile 68 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-11R E990N1015 2 3   Senile 60 7+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-12L E990N1015 2 3   Mature 54 5+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-13L E990N1015 2 3   Mature 54 5+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-14R E990N1015 2 3   Mature 52 5+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-15L E990N1015 2 3   Mature 48 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-16L E990N1015 2 3   Mature 61 8+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-17R E990N1015 2 3   Mature 58 7+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-18L E990N1015 2 3   Senile 50 5+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-19L E990N1015 2 3   Senile 63 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-20R E990N1015 2 4   Mature 45 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-21L E990N1015 2 4   Senile 56 6+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-22L E990N1015 2 5   Mature 53 5+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-23L E990N1015 2 5   Mature 63 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-24L E990N1015 2 5   Senile 47 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-25R E987N1007 2 1   Senile 59 7+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-26L E987N1007 2 1   Senile 58 7+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-27L E987N1007 2 1   Senile 64 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-28L E987N1007 2 1   Senile 63 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-29L E987N1007 2 1   Senile 54 5+ 6.3 
  
1
2
9
 
WH-55 WH55-30L E987N1007 2 2   Mature 47 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-31R E987N1007 2 2   Mature 64 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-32R E987N1007 2 2   Senile 48 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-33L E987N1007 2 2   Mature 63 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-34L E987N1007 2 2   Senile 63 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-35L E987N1007 2 2   Senile 50 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-36L E987N1007 2 2   Mature 49 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-37R E987N1007 2 2   Mature 59 7+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-38R E987N1007 2 2   Mature 39 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-39R E987N1007 2 2   Senile 65 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-40L E987N1007 2 2   Mature 67 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-41L E987N1007 2 2   Mature 50 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-42L E987N1007 2 2   Senile 49 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-43R E987N1007 2 2   Mature 53 5+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-44R E987N1007 2 3   Mature 47 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-45L E987N1007 2 3   Mature 44 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-46L E987N1007 2 3   Mature 49 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-47R E987N1007 2 3   Senile 44 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-48L E987N1007 2 3   Senile 65 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-49L E987N1007 2 3   Senile 62 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-50R E987N1007 2 3   Mature 50 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-51L E987N1007 2 3   Mature 43 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-52L E981N975 4 1   Mature 53 5+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-53R E981.23N975.05 4 1 48 cm Senile 67 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-54R E981.64N975.57 4 1 52 cm Senile 61 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-55R E981.25N975.1 4 1 47 cm Senile 50 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-56L E981.29N975.92 4 1 56 cm Mature 60 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-57R E981.33N975.07 4 1 48 cm Senile 55 5+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-58L E981N975 4 1   Senile 60 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-59L E981N975 4 1   Mature 56 6+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-60R E981N975 4 1   Senile 63 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-61L E981N975 4 1   Mature 52 5+ 6.3 
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WH-55 WH55-62R E981N975 4 1   Senile 66 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-63R E981N975 4 2   Mature 52 5+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-64R E981.61N975.26 4 2 52 cm Mature 64 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-65R E981.6N975.17 4 2 55 cm Senile 59 7+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-66R E981N975 4 2   Senile 43 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-67L E981N975 4 2   Senile 68 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-68L E981N975 4 2   Senile 62 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-69L E981N975 4 2   Senile 47 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-70R E981N975 4 2   Senile 59 7+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-71L E981N975 4 2   Mature 56 6+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-72L E981N975 4 3   Mature 48 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-73L E981N975 4 3   Senile 62 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-74L E981N975 4 3   Mature 58 7+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-75R E981N975 4 3   Mature 40 4+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-76L E981N975 4 3   Mature 55 5+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-77L E981N975 4 3   Mature 47 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-78R E981N975 4 3   Mature 58 7+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-79R E981N975 4 3   Mature 49 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-80R E981N975 4 3   Mature 50 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-81R E981N975 4 3   Mature 68 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-82L E981N975 4 3   Mature 61 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-83L E981N975 4 3   Mature 56 6+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-84R E981N975 4 3   Mature 67 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-85L E981N975 4 3   Mature 57 6+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-86L E981N975 4 3   Mature 65 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-87R E981N975 4 3   Mature 45 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-88R E981N975 4 3   Mature 68 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-89L E981N975 4 3   Mature 45 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-90L E981N975 4 3   Mature 50 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-91L E981N975 4 3   Mature 63 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-92R E981N975 4 3   Senile 61 8+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-93R E981N975 4 3   Mature 42 3+ 6.3 
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WH-55 WH55-94L E981N975 4 3   Mature 46 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-95L E981N975 4 3   Mature 57 6+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-96L E981N975 4 3   Mature 54 5+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-97R E981N975 4 3   Mature 46 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-98L E981N975 4 3   Mature 53 5+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-99R E981N975 4 3   Mature 50 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-100R E981N975 4 3   Mature 51 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-101R E981N975 4 3   Senile 60 7+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-102R E981N975 4 3   Senile 56 6+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-103L E981N975 4 3   Mature 55 5+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-104L E981N975 4 3   Senile 64 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-105R E981N975 4 4   Mature 50 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-106R E981N975 4 4   Senile 53 5+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-107L E981N975 4 4   Senile 56 6+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-108R E981N975 4 4   Senile 59 7+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-109L E981N975 4 4   Mature 63 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-110R E981N975 4 4   Mature 57 6+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-111R E981N975 4 4   Mature 52 5+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-112L E981N975 4 4   Senile 51 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-113R E981N975 4 4   Senile 56 6+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-114R E981N975 4 4   Mature 57 6+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-115R E981N975 4 4   Senile 50 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-116L E981N975 4 4   Senile 64 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-117L E981N975 4 4   Mature 50 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-118R E981N975 4 4   Mature 65 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-119R E981N975 4 4   Mature 57 6+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-120L E981N975 4 4   Mature 58 7+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-121R E981N975 4 4   Senile 65 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-122L E981N975 4 4   Senile 60 7+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-123L E981N975 4 4   Mature 58 7+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-124R E981N975 4 4   Mature 55 5+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-125R E981N975 4 4   Senile 68 10+ 6.3 
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WH-55 WH55-126R E981N975 4 4   Mature 52 5+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-127L E981N975 4 4   Mature 58 7+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-128R E981N975 4 5   Mature 47 7+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-129L E981N975 4 5   Senile 64 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-130L E981N975 4 5   Mature 53 5+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-131L E981N975 4 5   Senile 59 7+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-132L E981N975 4 5   Senile 57 6+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-133R E981N975 4 5   Mature 51 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-134L E981N975 4 5   Senile 61 8+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-135L E981N975 4 5   Mature 58 7+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-136L E981N975 4 5   Senile 57 6+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-137L E981N975 4 5   Senile 54 5+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-138L E981N975 4 5   Senile 65 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-139L E981N975 4 5   Senile 67 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-140L E981N975 4 5   Mature 55 5+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-141L E981N975 4 5   Senile 46 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-142R E981N975 4 5   Mature 54 5+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-143L E981N975 4 5   Mature 56 6+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-144L E981N975 4 5   Mature 51 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-145R E981N975 4 5   Senile 62 9+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-146R E981N975 4 5   Senile 49 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-147L E981N975 4 5   Senile 48 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-148L E981N975 4 5   Mature 49 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-149L E981N975 4 5   Mature 50 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-150R E981N975 4 5   Mature 45 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-151L E981N975 4 5   Senile 55 5+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-152R E981N975 4 5   Mature 48 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-153L E981N975 4 5   Mature 46 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-154R E981N975 4 5   Mature 51 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-155L E977N972 2 1   Mature 51 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-156R E977N972 2 1   Senile 59 7+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-157L E977N972 2 1   Senile 55 5+ 6.3 
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WH-55 WH55-158L E977N972 2 1   Senile 59 7+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-159L E977N972 2 1   Mature 56 6+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-160L E977N972 2 1   Mature 60 7+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-161L E977N972 2 1   Senile 62 9+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-162L E977N972 2 1   Senile 61 8+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-163R E977N972 2 1   Mature 44 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-164R E977N972 2 1   Mature 64 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-165L E977N972 2 1   Senile 56 6+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-166L E977N972 2 1   Senile 56 6+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-167L E977N972 2 1   Mature 68 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-168L E977N972 2 1   Mature 65 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-169L E977N972 2 1   Mature 50 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-170L E977N972 2 1   Mature 73 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-171R E977N972 2 1   Mature 57 6+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-172L E977N972 2 1   Senile 54 5+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-173R E977N972 2 1   Mature 48 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-174R E977N972 2 1   Mature 43 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-175L E977N972 2 1   Senile 60 7+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-176R E977N972 2 1   Mature 67 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-177R E977N972 2 1   Mature 58 7+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-178R E977N972 2 1   Senile 63 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-179L E977N972 2 1   Mature 49 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-180R E977N972 2 1   Mature 47 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-181L E977N972 2 1   Mature 51 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-182L E977N972 2 1   Senile 55 5+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-183L E977N972 2 1   Mature 40 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-184R E977N972 2 3   Mature 64 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-185R E977N972 2 3   Mature 52 5+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-186L E977N972 2 3   Senile 61 8+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-187R E977N972 2 3   Senile 59 7+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-188L E977N972 2 3   Senile 62 9+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-189L E977N972 2 3   Mature 57 6+ 6.3 
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WH-55 WH55-190R E977N972 2 3   Senile 61 8+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-191L E977N972 2 3   Senile 68 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-192L E977N972 2 3   Senile 63 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-193L E977N972 2 3   Senile 64 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-194L E977N972 2 3   Senile 53 5+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-195L E977N972 2 3   Senile 55 5+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-196R E977N972 2 3   Mature 63 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-197L E977N972 2 3   Mature 62 9+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-198L E977N972 2 3   Mature 48 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-199R E977N972 2 3   Senile 54 5+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-200L E977N972 2 3   Senile 54 5+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-201R E977N972 2 3   Mature 43 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-202R E977N972 2 3   Mature 51 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-203L E977N972 2 3   Mature 61 8+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-204L E977N972 2 3   Senile 59 7+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-205L E977N972 2 3   Mature 60 7+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-206R E977N972 2 3   Mature 62 9+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-207L E977N972 2 3   Mature 60 7+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-208R E977N972 2 3   Senile 55 5+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-209L E977N972 2 3   Senile 48 5+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-210L E977N972 2 3   Mature 48 5+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-211L E977N972 2 3   Senile 50 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-212L E977N972 2 3   Mature 53 5+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-213R E977N972 2 3   Mature 63 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-214R E977N972 2 3   Mature 57 6+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-215R E977N972 2 3   Mature 62 9+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-216R E977N972 2 3   Mature 60 7+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-217R E977N972 2 3   Senile 63 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-218L E977N972 2 3   Senile 68 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-219L E977N972 2 3   Senile 65 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-220L E977N972 2 3   Mature 64 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-221L E977N972 2 3   Senile 69 10+ 6.3 
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WH-55 WH55-222R E977N972 2 3   Mature 57 6+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-223R E977N972 2 3   Mature 63 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-224R E977N972 2 3   Senile 63 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-225L E977N972 2 3   Senile 60 7+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-226L E977N972 2 3   Senile 80 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-227R E977N972 2 3   Senile 62 9+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-228L E977N972 2 3   Mature 65 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-229L E977N972 2 3   Mature 53 5+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-230L E977N972 2 3   Mature 63 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-231L E977N972 2 3   Senile 55 5+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-232L E977N972 2 3   Senile 49 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-233L E977N972 2 3   Senile 62 9+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-234L E977N972 2 3   Mature 62 9+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-235R E977N972 2 3   Senile 57 6+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-236R E977N972 2 3   Mature 53 5+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-237L E977N972 2 3   Mature 62 9+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-238R E977N972 2 3   Senile 62 9+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-239R E977N972 2 3   Mature 58 7+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-240L E977N972 2 3   Senile 55 5+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-241R E977N972 2 3   Mature 62 9+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-242R E977N972 2 3   Mature 48 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-243R E977N972 2 3   Mature 47 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-244L E977N972 2 3   Mature 58 7+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-245R E977N972 2 3   Mature 52 5+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-246R E977N972 2 3   Mature 50 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-247R E977N972 2 3   Senile 63 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-248L E977N972 2 3   Senile 62 9+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-249L E977N972 2 3   Mature 53 5+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-250L E977N972 2 3   Mature 50 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-251R E977N972 2 3   Senile 66 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-252R E977N972 2 3   Mature 60 7+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-253R E977N972 2 3   Senile 62 9+ 6.3 
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WH-55 WH55-254R E977N972 2 3   Mature 61 8+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-255R E977N972 2 3   Mature 52 5+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-256R E977N972 2 3   Mature 47 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-257L E977N972 2 3   Mature 50 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-258R E977N972 2 3   Mature 63 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-259R E977N972 2 3   Mature 50 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-260R E977N972 2 3   Senile 60 7+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-261L E977N972 2 3   Mature 49 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-262R E977N972 2 3   Senile 59 7+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-263L E977N972 2 3   Senile 65 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-264R E977N972 2 3   Senile 67 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-265L E977N972 2 3   Mature 54 5+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-266R E977N972 2 3   Mature 58 7+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-267R E977N972 2 3   Senile 62 9+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-268R E977N972 2 3   Senile 63 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-269R E977N972 2 3   Mature 63 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-270R E977N972 2 3   Mature 47 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-271R E977N972 2 3   Mature 60 7+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-272L E977N972 2 3   Senile 65 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-273R E977N972 2 3   Senile 50 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-274L E977N972 2 3   Senile 68 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-275R E977N972 2 3   Senile 60 7+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-276L E977N972 2 3   Mature 70 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-277L E977N972 2 3   Senile 72 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-278L E977N972 2 3   Senile 65 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-279R E977N972 2 3   Mature 72 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-280R E977N972 2 3   Senile 67 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-281R E977N972 2 3   Mature 65 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-282R E977N972 2 3   Mature 47 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-283R E977N972 2 3   Mature 45 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-284R E977N972 2 4   Mature 44 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-285L E977N972 2 4   Mature 67 10+ 6.3 
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WH-55 WH55-286L E977N972 2 4   Mature 75 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-287R E977N972 2 4   Mature 65 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-288R E977N972 2 4   Mature 50 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-289L E977N972 2 4   Senile 69 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-290R E977N972 2 4   Senile 75 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-291R E977N972 2 4   Senile 66 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-292L E977N972 2 4   Mature 62 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-293L E977N972 2 4   Mature 49 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-294R E977N972 2 4   Mature 59 7+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-295R E977N972 2 4   Senile 58 7+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-296L E977N972 2 4   Senile 70 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-297L E977N972 2 4   Senile 57 6+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-298L E977N972 2 4   Mature 50 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-299L E977N972 2 4   Mature 47 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-300R E977N972 2 4   Mature 65 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-301R E977N972 2 4   Senile 51 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-302L E977N972 2 4   Mature 59 7+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-303R E977N972 2 4   Mature 59 7+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-304L E977N972 2 4   Mature 65 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-305R E977N972 2 4   Mature 42 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-306L E977N972 2 4   Senile 60 7+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-307R E977N972 2 4   Senile 60 7+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-308R E977N972 2 4   Mature 65 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-309R E977N972 2 4   Inconclusive N/A N/A 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-310L E977N972 2 4   Mature 50 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-311L E977N972 2 4   Mature 44 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-312R E977N972 2 4   Mature 58 7+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-313L E977N972 2 4   Mature 55 5+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-314R E977N972 2 4   Mature 60 7+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-315R E977N972 2 4   Mature 59 7+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-316R E977N972 2 4   Mature 45 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-317R E977N972 2 4   Mature 57 6+ 6.3 
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WH-55 WH55-318R E977N972 3 1   Mature 60 7+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-319R E977N972 3 1   Senile 61 8+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-320R E977N972 3 1   Mature 48 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-321L E977N972 3 1   Senile 62 9+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-322L E977N972 3 2   Mature 65 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-323L E977N972 3 2   Mature 61 8+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-324L E977N972 3 2   Senile 53 5+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-325L E977N972 3 3   Mature 60 7+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-326R E977N972 3 3   Senile 65 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-327L E977N972 3 3   Senile 66 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-328L E977N972 3 3   Senile 60 7+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-329L E977N972 3 3   Mature 60 7+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-330L E977N972 3 3   Mature 61 8+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-331R E977N972 3 3   Mature 49 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-332R E977N972 3 3   Mature 53 5+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-333R E977N972 3 3   Mature 53 5+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-334R E977N972 3 3   Senile 50 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-335L E977N972 3 3   Senile 66 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-336R E977N972 3 3   Senile 52 5+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-337L E977N972 3 3   Senile 56 6+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-338L E977N972 3 4   Mature 56 6+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-339R E977N972 3 4   Mature 62 9+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-340R E977N972 3 4   Mature 50 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-341R E977N972 3 4   Mature 53 5+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-342R E977N972 3 4   Mature 57 6+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-343R E977N972 3 4   Mature 51 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-344R E977N972 3 4   Mature 52 5+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-345R E977N972 3 4   Mature 60 7+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-346L E977N972 3 4   Mature 59 7+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-347R E977N972 3 4   Mature 59 7+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-348R E977N972 3 4   Senile 65 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-349L E977N972 3 4   Senile 57 6+ 6.3 
  
1
3
9
 
WH-55 WH55-350R E977N972 3 4   Mature 68 10+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-251R E977N972 3 4   Mature 55 5+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-352R E977N972 3 4   Senile 51 3+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-253L E977N972 3 4   Mature 57 6+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-354R E977N972 3 4   Mature 52 5+ 6.3 
WH-55 WH55-355R E977N972 3 4   Senile 67 10+ 6.3 
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Appendix B: Photo-documentation of Specimens 
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45-SK-46 
Sample: 45SK46N5W8F8 (Campbell analysis) 
Analysis: Radiometric-Standard 
Material: Shell (acid etch) 
Sigma Calibration: Cal BC 1040 to 760 (Cal BP 2990 to 2710) 3450±60 BP (3060±70 
adjusted for local reservoir correction) 
Sample: SK46N5E0LVL2 (Mather analysis) 
Analysis: Radiometric-Standard 
Material: Shell (acid etch) 
Sigma Calibration: Cal BC 840 to 590 (Cal BP 2790 to 2540) 3310±50 BP (2910±50 
adjusted for local reservoir correction) 
Sample: SK46N5W9LVL3 (Mather analysis) 
Analysis: Radiometric-Standard 
Material: Shell (acid etch) 
Sigma Calibration: Cal AD 1130 to 1320 (Cal BP 820 to 630) 1550±50 BP (1160±40 
adjusted for local reservoir correction) 
Sample: SK46N5W9LVL8 (Mather analysis) 
Analysis: Radiometric-Standard 
Material: Shell (acid etch) 
Sigma Calibration: Cal BC 1340 to 940 (Cal BP 3290 to 2890) 3650±70 BP (3240±70 
adjusted for local reservoir correction) 
 
45-WH-55 
Sample: WH55-E987-F8 (E987N1008 F8) (Campbell analysis) 
Analysis: Radiometric-Standard 
Material: Shell 
Comments: Taken from an 1/8” shell sample. Located 40-60 cmbs in the possible house pit 
fill.  
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Sigma Calibration: Cal BC 800 to 500 (Cal BP 2750 to 2450) 3260±50 BP (2880±50 
adjusted for local reservoir correction) 
Sample: WH55E983N977 – L2S1 (Pierce analysis) 
Analysis: Radiometric –Standard 
Material: Shell 
Sigma Calibration: Cal AD 1400 to 1560 (Cal BP 550 to 390) 950±40 BP (1350±50 BP 
adjusted for local reservoir correction)  
Sample: WH55E977N972 – L2S3 (Pierce analysis) 
Analysis: Radiometric-Standard 
Material: Shell 
Sigma Calibration: Cal BC 200 to Cal AD 80 (Cal BP 2150 to 1870) 2370±40 BP (2780±50 
adjusted for local reservoir correction) 
Sample: WH55E977N972 – L3S1 (Pierce analysis) 
Analysis: Radiometric-Standard 
Material: Shell 
Sigma Calibration: Cal BC 800 to 500 (Cal BP 2750 to 2460) 2910±50 BP (3330±50 BP 
adjusted for local reservoir correction) 
Sample: WH55E977N972 – L3S4 (Pierce analysis) 
Analysis: AMS-Standard 
Material: Bone collagen 
Sigma Calibration: Cal BC 800 to 730 (Cal BP 2750 to 2680) 2510±40 BP (2550±40 BP 
adjusted for local reservoir correction) 13C/12C Ratio: -22.8 o/∞ 
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